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Henle Won't Bar GTB Ad;
SleemanCries Censorship

"contrary to the stated goals and purposes
of the University". Miss Keeler refused to
comment.

In a letter dated November 24. 1975
Miss Keeler said, "Given the fact that
Georgetown is a Jesuit and Catholic
University, I believe it would be an
egregious error for WGTB-FM in any way
to mention, appear to sponsor or fund raise
for the Washington Free Clinic. Therefore,
I believe that to accept any public service
announcements from the Washington Free
Clinic would be contrary to the stated
goals and purposes of.the University."

As a result, Sleeman told Chris Wins, the
coordinator of the Washington Clinic,
"Virginia Keeler ... has ordered that
WGTB-FM not accept any announcements
on behalf of, or to publicize in any
manner, the activities of your non-profit
oraanization."

Ginsbach quoted Miss Keeler as charging
that Sleeman's remark "was a false allega
tion" and that she (Miss Keeler) was merely
making a suggestion.

University Public Relations Director
Arthur Ciervo stated that "the public
service announcements are OK." The ad
ministration maintains that no one was
ordered to drop public service announce
ments.

Sleeman said that he had also approach
ed Mary Parish, chairman of the review
board. "My impression once again was that
censoring the ptlblic service announce
ments was what they wanted me to do.
Let's just say I didn't detect any
disagreement."

(<:ontinued on page 5)
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A recom~Won that freshmen commuters be .....teed rooms on
campus will be lint to the SlPC.

Station Manager Ken Sleeman said.
"We're not going to broadcast any PSA'!>
(Public Service Announcements) tor the
clinic until we get the approval of the
university in writing."

Henle said, "It's ridiculous. They're
making a tempest out of a teapot. Besides
Virginia Keeler can't give them any orders.
She wouldn't and couldn't. She's too
responsible a person to do anything like
that."

Wednesday night the WGTB Review
Board met to discuss the fund raising
marathon and public service announce
ments but have refrained from making any
recommendation to Henle until they
receive the opinions of the University's
legal counsel on the matter. However,
Henle had already decided to aUow the
station to continue running the ads.

The controversy began after a request of
Ms. Chris Wing, coordinator of the
Washington Free Clinic, to have a fund
raising marathon for the clinic on WGTB.

Sleeman claims, based on a letter and
personal interview with University Secretary
Keeler, "I feel that I was ordered to stop
all public service announcements for the
clinic. I find it hard to believe that I could
misunderstand both her letter and the
interview."

According to GU News Bureau Director
Pam Ginsbach, Keeler said that "she was
speaking on her own behalf in a purely
advisory capacity." When asked to explain
why she thought PSA's for the clinic were

would house another 475 people.
Three public hearings and four or five meetings

were held on the matter. Only the third meeting
drew more than one student, and then only six
testified. The sub-committee received two written
responses from administrators.

The group had been studying the problem for six
weeks. When Fr. Henle decided last year to reduce
the SLPC recommendation of 90 beds for area
freshmen to 42, he mandated a reconsideration of
the matter.

Committee members said the panel had taken the
campus housing shortage and the tight Washington
area market into consideration when making the
decision.

A student who testified at the hearings against
the proposal said in an interview, "The University's
first priority must be to housing out of the area
students. Commuters have homes in the area. It's
not fair to force a person off campus when he's
from California or Wisconsin and can't come out
here durin, the summer to look for housing. "

bv Mark McAdams
Staff members of the campus FM radio

station WGTB have charged the University
with "arbitrarily and unilaterally prohibit
ing the station from broadcasting any
announcements on behalf of the Washing
ton Free Clinic ," station General Manager
Ken Sleeman said this week.

"In no way has WGTB been barred from
running spots for the Washington Free
Clinic, as long as they're not trying to raise
money," University President the Rev. R.
J. Henle, S.J. said yesterday in denying
the charge.

A similar letter has reportedly received
strong support from first year medical
students, while upperclassmen also ap
parently plan a parallel move.

Station Manager of WGTB Ken Sleeman
feels the University has ordered him to
remove certain public service announce
ments from the air.

by Ed Rogozinski
Sophomores in the Med School have

threatened to withhold $1000 of their
second semester tuition payment unless a
guarantee is made that they willi receive
any excess tuition money.

Over 190 Sophomores signed a letter
sent to Chancellor Matthew F. McNulty
stating that last year the Med School
Administration cited a projected decrease
in federal Cunding in justifying this year's
tuition increase.

The letter continues, "However, it has
come to our attention that federal revenues
will exceed those anticipated and that,
therefore, tuition will have increased in
excess of the amount necessarv."

A joint University sub-panel will recommend to
its parent group that commuter freshmen be
guaranteed rooms on campus and that upperclass
DC area students be allowed to enter the annual
housing lottery, a spokesman said yesterday.

The joint Residence Life and Off-eampus Affairs
subcommittee voted at a meeting held last evening
to approve the two proposals and to forward them
to the Student Life Polic~ Committee.

If the SLPC were to approve the two proposals,
they would become Unive,sity policy and go into
eCfect unless Georgetown President the Rev. R.J.
Henle, SJ amends them within 15 class days.

Nearly 190 commuting freshmen next year would
be affected by the move, and University officials
estimate that another 600 commuters would
become eligible for the lottery.

According to Residence Life figures, campus
dormitories can house about 2390 students, with
about 1160 reserved for freshmen who live outside a
25'mile radius from the University. The Darnall·
Reiss townhouse, set to open next September,

Possible Escrow Account

The Sophomores feel that the excess of
federal funds might make it necessary to
establish an escrow account consisting of
$1,000 per student. The money in the
escrow account would be deducted from
next semester's tuition payment and will
be available to the University upon
documentation that the excess in tuition
revenues will be returned to the students,
sophomore leaders said.

(Continued on page 4)

Sub-panel Asks SLPC to Let
Area Fresh Live on Campus

Med Students Issue
Warning About Strike



Sen. Buckley

Charles Deacon

Deacon noted that "only fifty
coUeges or so use the waiver on
their application forms, only the
small number of universities that
are highly selective." Geoqetown
is one of those universities.

According to Deacon, the fear
secondary educators have of nega
tive student reaction is not un
founded. He cited the "Bates
College case of 1971 in which a
student somehow saw his file, and
subsequently sued his high school
counselor for defamation of
character. The student won the
case, so there is a precedent."

The measure in question, a biD
sponsored by Sen. James Buckley,
(R-NY), took effect in January,
and this year's incoming class if
the first one to be noticeably
inDuenced by its provisions.

Even the inclusion of the
waiver in applications has caused a
new problem. A psychological
factor has come into play as only
a percentage of students are
waiving their right to their recom
mendations.

The problem arises in the
judgement of the admissions com
mittee who may have difficulty
dealing with the students who
refused to waive their rights.

The necessary de-emphasis of
written recommendations compel
admissions offices to put more
wieght on things like test scores
and class rank, he added.
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by Rod Kuckro
Compliance by secondary

school educators with the provi
sions of the Family Educational
Rights and Privacy Act of 1974 is
presenting conege admissions of
ficials with a dilemma.

The law, commonly known as
the "Buckley Amendment", al
lows students access to informa
tion placed in their official files
after January 1, 1975. This
include recommendations from
high school teachers and coun
selors. The new freedom hasmade
educators wary of possible re
prisals by students who feel they
have been unfairly evaluated.

The result is a deluge of
mediocre, noncornmital doeu
ments to admissions offices, com
plicating the already sensitive
admissions process, interviews
with Georgetown administrators
revealed.

A high level HEW source
reported that "the letters of
recommendation have become
fairly innocuous. People who are
writing the letters aren't being as
frank as in the past, and some are
even refusing to write recom
mendations unless the student
signs a waiver."

It is the institution of the
waiver of access that has partially
repaired the damaged value of
written recommendations. Under
lfaduate Admissions Chules A.

Buckley Law Forces
Admissions Change

the fmancial base for the Center.
Now that things are running
smoothly, we have been asked to
do what we should have been
doing all along." The $30,000
fil(Ure includes expenses for salar
ies, programming, and security.

Parish said "it is not unusual to
ask a Center to be self-aupportive;
Since most cafes are, I don't
believe being asked to do so is out
of line."

She also said she would not
want to raise prices, but acknow
ledged "that may be something
we'll have to do in the future, if
our expenses go up.

At present the University Oen
ter staff is investigating methods
to increase the efficiency so "we
can do what we're doing now
better," Parish added. The Pub
General Manager Maureen Smith,
(SBA'76), Cafe head Tom Rogers,
(C'77), as wen as Frank Meta
(SBA'76) of Security, Senate
account Dan Callahan, Dr. Patricia
Rueckel, Associate Dean Bill
Schuerman, and Parish comprise
the group looking into the matter.

Rogers said "an outside effi
ciency expert has been brought in
by Dr. Rueckel to determine if a
restructuring is necessary." But he
added "to raise the kind of money
we're talking about requires more
than efficiency improvements."

Friday, December 6,1975

The Center Cafe may have to raise prices in order to meet increased
overhead charges.

Budget Problems
Hit Pub and Cafe

by Ted J. Sudol
The University Center, Cafe,

and Pub have been asked to come
up with the money necessary to
pay for all the Center's operating
expenses by Fiscal Year 1978,
according to Center Coordinator
Mary Parish.

While she said the figure
would be approximately $30,000
annually to balance the budget,
Cafe general manager Tom Rogers
(SBA'76) and a Pub manager,
John Lyddy (SBA'77), said yes
terday they believe they may be
forced to raise $60,000 to pay for
aU the required expenses incurred
in Healy Basement, including
expenses for office space they use
only indirectly, such as the Office
for Off-Campus Affairs.

Such a move may force price
increases in these student busi
nesses, which are run on a
non-profit basis.

"The Center is set-up as an
auxiliary enterprise under Student
Development and as such, we
should pay our own way," she
said in an interview Wednesday.

Rogers It,ressea "we're not Just
going to work to meet the
expenses they say we have-we
want a say in how the money is
being spent."

"The cafe opened with the
understanding that it would be
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To Mary Wassenberg

Good luck in your Maniage
May the Slings & Arrows of outrageous

fortune nevef touch you and Bob,

COLLEGIATE RESEARCH
1720 PONTIUS AVE., SUITE 201

LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90026

______________ Zip _

RESEARCH PAPERS
THOUSANDS ON FILE

Send for your up-to-date, t6o-page, mail order catalog of
5,500 topics. Enclose $1.00 to cover postage and hlndling.
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The Rev. Lawrence Madden, SJ, and Sr. Mary Liston are both discussing the controversial issue of ordaining
women.

by Margaret Henry
Should women be ordained?
They should, according to Rev.

Lee McGee, woman Episcopal
priest, and Sr. Mary Kay Liston of
GU ministries, last night's Lecture
Fund speakers.

In an interview before the
presentation at White Gravenor,
Sr. Mary Kay Liston stressed,
"This is not just a feminist issue,
although that's part of it because
the whole question deals with the

Lecture Fund Sponsors Talk
OnOrdainingWomenClergy

equality and personhood of wo- mentality and bad testimony. I
men. think we should move the ques-

We are mainly asking for the tion of ord_ining women quickly
right to exercise the fullness of and seriously. The question was
priesthood, but not necessarily raised recently by the American
through the Holy Orders of the Bishops and will continue to be
past. We don't want to get caught brought up in other meetings like
up in the orders of clericalism a Detroit conference held this
because they are connected with Thanksgiving weekend."
power in the Church." Father Madden added that if

Liston added that there should there were women Jesuits they
be a~ opportunity for anyone would have to be a "separate but
who IS ~alled by ~od and the connected order." He said he did
community to test hI,S ?r her.ca~l, not feel that the proposal for
though always remammg within women Jesuits was in the works
the lines of the Catholic Church. now

The Rev. M~. McGee: ordain~d Liston attended the Detroit
as a deacon 10 Washmgton m .,
1975 t d "It" conference, which she said drew

, comrnen e, s impor- "1200 I 1100
ta t r th it lit f th h h peop e- women,n or e VI a I y 0 e c urc 1000 f th I' , "
th t th . it f Ch ' ti 0 .ern, re IglOUS women.a e spin 0 every ns Ian r"
be tT d tte h t She called the con terence the

u iuze '" no rna r w a sex, witness of women who want to
age or race. in th t I it d

Th R L M dd
serve 10 e pas ora capac I y ane ev. awrence a en, .

SJ D' t f GU C want to continue to serve but
, irec or 0 ampus ith th blessi f th h h

Ministries added "It hurts the WI e essmg? e c urc ,
" the same as for priesthood." She

Church to exclude women from ld th t th t t f' t
iob It" I' ist sal a ey wan 0 a recany JO. s mequa ity , sexrs h lth h. ea v c ange.

, Liston reported that an Action
PLATlGNlIM ITALIC SET Group to open dialogue with the

National Conference of Catholic
Bishops evolved out of the con
ference.

Sr. Liston said, "Exploring the
whole question of the ordination
of women will have an effect on
the necessity of celibacy as a
requirement for priesthood."

The Episcopal church has al
ready ordained two groups of
women, one in July of 1974 and
the second set in Sept. 1975.
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I beck. I will only IICIM thelIItctions thatr:....... m.n I ... p,.,.id for. I undlr·
IIInd the cenI must be mliltd backwithin

I 10 dlys.
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DC Council Approves
Decrease in Legal Age

by Greg Kiuock
The DC City Council took steps last Tuesday to end age

discrimination in such areas as housinll and grantinl credit by
granting unanimous approval to a bill to lower the legal age of
majority to 18.

Before becoming law, the bill must be signed by Mayor Walter
Washington, who has ten days to act. If the proposal passes the
mayor's office, it will face an additional obstacle in Congress, which
will be able to veto the bill up to 30 days after receiving it.

The bill would aid 18 to 21 year olds who because of their age
sometimes face discrimination in renting apartments, applyinll for
credit, renting and buying cars and other commercial transactions.

The leplation establishes 18 yean as the age at which both
sexes may marry without parental consent. In addition, the biD
would allow 18-21 year olds to buy hard liquor as well as beer and
wines.

Brenda Smith, Administrative Assistant to the Committee of
Public Services and Consumer Affairs of the DC City Council, said
the bill may become law by the end of January. "It will probably get
the approval of the Mayor, and there ill no reason to think that
Congress will take any action against it."

Randy Swisher, Research Director of the DC Public Interest
Research Group (DCPIRG), was less optimistic, however, "I suspect
it would become law, but the Mayor's Legislative Office has raised
some questions. The Mayor seems more concerned with business
interests, and in the past, he has vetoed many pieces of legislation we
felt were good for the city. Nothing he'd do would surprise me."

He added that DCPIRG is continuing its etforts to persuade the
Mayor's Legislative Office of the importance of the bill.

Opponents of the bill have charged that it would eliminate certain
legal protections granted to young people, including the right for
people under 21 to disavow contracts they have made.

Vice Chainnan of DCPIRG nan Burke (C'78) chalged this
provision is "nebulous" and has led to confusion and lawsuits,
however.

•
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Students Threaten Strike

'Olt ,,,,OIt••TIOII.AlL TO: LOYOLA UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO
ROME CENTER OFFICE. 8525 N. SHERIDAN RD., CHICAGO. ILL. 80821

ZIp

SChool

APPly at: Hot Dlggltv Dog, 2833 M
Street. 338-7565

STUDENTS NEEDED For Part·Tlme
and Full·Tlme work in restaurant In
Georgetown.

No experience needed. but helpful.

will not be known because this
money is awarded retroactively.

Last year's sum of $3.3 million
($4000 per student) was not
awarded until June 26, and was
not received until July 3. This
year's is estimated to be $2.8
million (approximately $3400 per
student) financial officers on the
med campus said.

Additional Funding

In a related matter, the Med
School may receive additional
funding from the D.C. Health
Manpower Act if a bill asking for
a one year extension of the act
passed in the House of Repre
sentatives.

Introduced last month by Rep.
Walter E. Fauntroy (D·D.C.) and
nine other congressmen on the
House District of Columbia Com
mittee, the extention if passed
would give Georgetown and
George Washington Universities
state-like support of $5,000 for
each medical student enrolled.

The extension would be a
temporary measure to handle the
increasing cost of tuition at both
schools until a long-range plan
goes into effect. The extension's
chances for passage are reportedly
good.

• Classes in English

• All credits transfer

• 60 Courses each semester

Barber Shop
Men's-Hair Cuts

And-Trims
3328·M St., N.W.

Tel. 333·7163

',"1 '. I •

• 13th Year - 275 Students
• Campus villa overlooks Rome
MANY STATE SCHOLARSHIPS TRANSFER

APPLICATIONS ACCEPTED NOW FOR
'76 SPRING SEMESTER 81 1976-n ACADEMIC YEAR

ANTHROPOLOGY • BUSINESS· 81 ECONOMICS. CLASSICAL

STUDIES • ENGLISH 81 ITALIAN LIT. • FINE ARTS •

HISTORY. ITALIAN. PHILOSOPHY. POLITICAL SCIENCE.

PSYCHOLOGY. THEATRE. THEOLOGY

LiVE ANd STudy
i~,~~~E (D

City

--------------------

Federal funds were estimated
in the budget to be $1,200,000
for Fiscal Year 1976, and actually
were $1,234,000. This amounts to
an additional $42 per student.

The exact amount of "state
like support" from the D.C.
Medical-Dental Manpower Act

favor a complete withdrawal,
fearing such a "power vacuum" as
a "destabling force in world
affairs."

Dr. Viksnins also said he favored
multilateral relationships with
Southeast Asia, and urged that
"the multilateral contest should
be dragged out in the open in the
UN." Viksnins cited Taiwan and
Thailand as new trouble spots, but
said he felt it would be unwise "to
write off Southeast Asia" and
allow the reamining "dominoes"
to fall. Noting that Southeast Asia
will have "a GNP of $80 billion
and an export market of $13
billion as of 1980," he concluded
the area has economic promise.

FREE ENERGY FROM
PYRAMIDS

Pyramid meditation tents,
plant and water energizers.
Sharpen razors and knives
with PYRAMID POWER.

Call Peace on Earth
261-5599

(continued from page 1)

An official reaction to the
threatened tuition strike could
not be obtained from the Chan
cellor's Office, but the office
reports that no surplus in tuition
funds is expected.

by Bill Johnson
"We have no foreign policy, we

simply react to situations as they
arise," the Rev. Joseph Sebes, SJ
charged last Monday at Delta Phi
Epsilon's lecture discussion on the
Vietnam experience and its impIi 
cations for future US Foreign
Policy.

Speaking before an audience ·of.
about 40, Sebes was joined in
discussion by Economics Professor
George Viksnins and Bronson
McKinley of the Executive Seers
tariat of the Department of State.

Sebes charged that we seem to
have learned little from our
experience in Vietnam. "Until the
US develops a bi-partisan foreign
policy, we will continue to make
the same mistakes. We're doing
the same thing in the Near East as
in Vietnam: sending civilians in,"
he stressed.

Pointing out that a bipartisan
policy brought us through Pearl
Harbor and the Cuban Missile
Crisis, the former Foreign Service
School Dean claimed, "After the
crisis passes, all is forgotten and
policy is again a partisan issue."

McKinley challenged Sebes,
saying, "We are aware of the
dangers inherent in detente, but
we see great advantages in it." He
said that as a result of Vietnam we
no longer would be able to enter
into bilateral agreements with
Southeast Asian nations.

Noting our withdrawal from
Thailand, he added he did not

Fr. Sebes Charges US
Lacks Foreign Policy

switch taUght us that the resident
assistants are not simply repre
sentative of residence life, but
human beings."

The pair hope to repeat their
switch in the spring, but for a
longer period of time. According
to Locke, ''There must be some
change in order to cut down the
stagnation that inherently occurs
in the relationship between the
RA and the resident."

Jack Lestie

between students on both floors,
Locke added.

"The expected hangups and
inhibitions were broken down
surprisingly quickly," Ms. Kulk
man said. Locke added that the
girls and he began to feel less
self-conscious very quickly, while
Ms. Kulkmann said the boys were
"pretty quiet, maybe more so
than usual."

The results were "simply
amazing," she added. Besides
"openness and new friends.
created," both RA's said that
students got to know not only
their new resident assistant, but
each other aswell.

"It was different seeing a
woman's point of view instead of
the regular male advice," one first
floor resident said. Other students
said the increased visibility of the
RA made them more appreciative
of the job they do. As second
floor residents Kathy McKiernan
and Kate Riley put it, '''!be

Fr. Dinneen

committee is bound to leave
various segments of the University
disappointed, particularly the
faculty, graduate students and
campus minorities.

Since the first announcement
of Fr. Henle's retirement, a quiet,
but intense, battle has been waged
with almost every interest group
on campus jockeying for a posi
tion at the rail as the race for
nomination to the Search Com
mittee came down to the wire.

Undergraduate student leaders
came out ahead, as Board Chair
man the Rev. Malcolm Carron, SJ
appointed their eventual nominee,
Jack Leslie, as the main campus
student representative, rather than
either of the two grad students
nominated by Graduate Student
Organization President Anne Mari·

Search Committee
Membership Named

by Barry Wiegand
As the string or disputes about

whom and how many of them will
sit on the Presidential Search
Committee fade into the past, the
twelve-member group will hold its
first meeting next Thursday to
begin looking for a replacement
for retiring University President
the Rev. R. J. Henle, S.J.

Wednesday's announcement of
the composition of the search

Ana~ysis

by Jim Nunn
A first Door New South resi

dent seeking some "manly advice"
from his resident assistant two
weeks 810 might have been
shocked to find a feminine figure
answer the door.

First Door New South R.A.
Jeff Locke (C '77) and Cherry
Kulkmann (SLL '76), a resident
assistant on the 2nd Door,
switched roles for a week
beginning Nov. 16 in an expert
ment studying the relation be
tween students and RAs.

The purpose of the project was
"to give both the students and
ourselves previously unconsidered
perspectives, as well as make the
RA more visible to the student,"
Locke said.

The project was kicked off by
wine and beer parties and an
"open door policy, both of which
were done to increase communi·
cation between residents and
RAJ." During that week, the two
also tried to expand contact

The other two students will be
third year dental student Nancy
Carson and former Student Bar
Association Vlee-President and
senior law student Nannette
Warner.

The Faculty Senate suffered a
rebuff when Fr. Carron and the
Board of Directors rejected a
move to double the number of
professors on the search group. In
response, the Senate voted 22·19
to withdraw from the search
process.

The first three of the six
faculty nominees sent to Fr.
Carron have been appointed to
the Search Committee and all
agreed to serve despite the Facul
ty Senate move. Faculty Senate
President the Rev. Francis P.
Dineen, SJ admitted that the
resolution was a "largely sym
bolic move which expresses our
disappointment that the faculty
who have the longest commitment
to Georgetown were not given
sufficient representation."

Government Professor Valerie
Earle, who sponsored the resolu
tion, said the resolution was an
effort to return to the proportion
of faculty representatives in the
last search committee. On the
panel thllt eventuallv recom-

'ContinUed on page 8)

Two New South RAs Swich
Floors inWeeks'Experimenf
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University Coordinator Mary Parrish heads the WGTB Review Board
which studied the Free Clinic controversy,
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week during the semester and give the Street Law Institute.
an assignment for the fifth class In the first final in 1973,
day. Twice a week, two student- GULC alumnus Justice John J.
teachers work as a team, while on Sirica presided. He noted at the
the other days each teach one time that "It is tougher to try this
hour alone. case than the Watergate because

O'Brien said, "Those of us who this one is make believe."
worked with legal aid services Professors Newman and
found over and over how many O'Brien began their course in the
people just are not aware of their first iails in Fall 1973 at the
legal rights. They do not know Lorton Youth Center for 16-26
how to seek legal aid and they are year old men and Cedar Knoll for
afraid to go to court because they men and women of the same age
think there's no possibility they'll group.
prevail. The first DC Jail Moot Court

The success of the project in Competition was held in Septem
the District has resulted in the ber 1974 for the first 21 graduates
establishment of the national of the course. Their case was the
Street Law Institute. The function US v. Thomas Discreet, et al.,
of the expanded project is to based on an actual case from
provide technical assistance to 1959. With the purpose of Street
school systems, law schools, bar Law being the education of the
associations, and gorups in other students with regard to the
states in setting up Street Law practical aspects of it, it was
type programs and utilizing the encouraging to those participating
Institute's education materials. that one inmate, playing a defense

A private grant has been attorney was able to combine his
pending for several weeks, though research for the moot court trial
Edward O'Brien stated this week. with learning about the legalities
is now imminent. Once the grant of his own appeal case which was
is available, Prof. Newman said on similar issues.
the program will probably be Esther Lucas, one of the
introduced in other law schools courses GULC student-teachers,
throughout the country by next noted "the inmates were con
year. tinually suspect of the fact that

Included in the course are the law is not totally against
individual and class legal projects. them. They had to be convinced
All the students are encouraged that the law could work on their
by their GULC student-teachers behalf."
to arrange field trips to such Street Law was initiated in the
places as Congress, the Supreme spring of 1972 as an experimental
Court, prisons and the City project with classes conducted in
Council. A citywide Mock Trial two public high schools in the
Competition is held in the spring District of Columbia.
as a grand finale for the course. A project description states
The law students train their high that "at the end of the semester,
school pupils to act as attorneys both the DC public school admini
and witnesses, while local and stration and the principals of the
federal court judges from the two schools were excited about
district preside. this new and innovative approach

In last spring's mock trial and in the fall of 1972. the course
competition. Ballou High School was expanded to e ight high
defeated Dunbar High School. schools. The following year, the
The case involved a 75-year-old program grew to include nine high
woman who answered an adver- schools and three correctional
tisement placed by a contractor institutions."
and hired him to build a porch. Currently, 14 high schools in
Her grandson had fallen through the District, as well as seven
the porch railing, broken his leg prisons and juvenile institutions,
and she was suina the contractor offer the expanded year long
for fraud and breach 01 contract. course. Students from the George-

Each of the finalist schools town Law Center teach the course
sent two members to the national and receive clinical credit for their
legal education confab in Chicago work, along with fulfilling other
along with staff members from academic requirements.

\ ~
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Law of the StreetTaught

presentation for Christma.s 1q15

written for Christmas

by Ted J. Sudol
"Most Georgetown under-

graduate students don't know
what to do in legal situations. If a
student wanted to sue another, he
wouldn't have the faintest idea
how to bring the case to court,"
Brad Wilson (GULC '77) con
tends.

Because he feels this way, he
said he would like to see a course
in practical law taught on the
Hilltop. Though there are none as
yet on college campuses, "Street
Law" courses have been taught in
DC high schools since 1972.
Wilson is an instructor in such l.

course at Coolidge High School.
The course, as established by

Director Jason Newman, a pro
fessor of law at the Law Center,
deals with practical legal problems
in the area of criminal, juvenile,
family, housing, consumer, en
vironmental. and individual rights

He said he hopes it wiJ,l provide
an understanding of practical law
for everyday use and decrease
anti-social behavior by teaching
"preventive law."

"With Street Law, we are
offering a type of preventive
education-to prevent people
from signing away their rights,
getting into contracts and leases
they don't understand, and ig
noring summonses," he added. We
are giving them the legal
knowledge to handle themselves
in confrontations with police,
letting them know there are time s
the law will be on their side."

"The Law Center's student
teachers go through rigorous
training while they're teaching the
course. They write evaluations of
the course's teaching materials
and they make revisions and
additions. In weekly two-hour
seminars, the law students meet
with attorneys to improve their
understanding of legal points,"
Deputy Director Edward O'Brien
(GULC '72) said.

In these seminars, the practical
aspects of the law are discussed,
both in the criminal and civil
area. The advisers to the second
and third-year law student seek to
impart an expertise in legal
education and teaching tech
niques, especially for work in
penal institutions.

In the high school course, the
law students teach four hours per

'. :"$""" ,
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to the community.
Sleeman asked the University

Secretary, Virginia Keeler who
represents the Board of Directors
to the station if it would be
appropriate for WGTB to run the
fund.raising drive.

He went on to say, "Where as I
feel that the University is justified
in regulating fund raising activities
of the station, I believe that
WFTB-FM must protect its edi
torial and journalistic
independence regardine the selec
tion of -~wsworthy material of
community lr1terest."

Sleeman said, "We're the only
alternative radio in the area. What
they're doing is highly unethical.
They'v~ overracted. Our public
service announcements serve peo
ple who should know about it,
especially those who can't afford
anything else."

Public Service Ad
Draws FCC Suit
(Continued from page 1)

\, The Clinic has been advised by
~ their legal counsels to file a
~ complaint to the FCC on the
~ grounds that the University has
~ religiously discriminated against
,; the Clinic, Ms. Wing said in an
': interview Jude Franco, WGTB
" News Director, accused the Uni-

versity of "using its religious
Catholic perogative to censor free
speech. What they're doing is very
repressive. "

Chris Wing said, "If we get a
written statement from the Uni
versity telling us that our PSA's
have not been censored we'll
retract our complaint with the
FCC."

Station manager, Ken Sleeman,
admitted that "it is not usually
our policy to fund raise" but
considered this an exception be
cause of the "clinics contribution
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composition of a Presidential Search Committee in June, 1968, replied
to the Senate resolution that the Board itself would make all
appointments to the Committee, but it would draw half, or nearly half,
of the membership from nominations made by the Senate. In fact, the
Board appointed five of its own members and five faculty members
nominated by the Senate. In the fall. three students were added.

In fall, 1975, the officers of the Senate reminded the Board of the
1968 precedent. Having received encouragement that this precedent
would be followed, and the faculty would have six members, Senators
from each of the three campuses met separately, and after careful

deliberation, selected faculty mem
bers-three from the Main Campus
Professors Paul Treado, Jeane Kirk
patrick and Edward Glynn, SJ; two
from the Medical-Dental Center,
Professors Desmond O'Doherty and
John Rose, former Dean of the
Medical School; and Professor John
Kramer from the Law Center. All
six were approved by the Senate,
and their names forwarded to the
Chairman of the Board.

The decision of the Board that it would not follow the 1968
precedent, was received with disappointment and shock. The case for
substantial faculty representation on the Search Committee was clear to
the faculty in 1968 and no less clear in 1975.

Many Senators did not accept the validity of the Board's argument
that since the Board had appointed only three of its members to the
Committee, the facultuy should be content with three. Because the
search is restricted to members of the Society of Jesus, Jesuit members
of the Board and of the Search Committee will bear the responsibility
of bringing forward candidates for interview. This fact by itself makes
clear that the Board will have influence far beyond its three voting
members of the Search Committee. In addition, the Board will make
the final choice from among the candidates recommended by the
Search Committee.

Many Senators objected to parity for faculty and students. The
faculty's long-term commitment to the University and greater
experience merit greater representation.

Senate President the Rev. Francis Dinneen, SJ, had prepared a
partial draft of a reply to the Board's decision. expressing
disappointment at the failure to follow the precedent of 1968. When he
asked Senators at a regularly.scheduled meeting on Nov. 21 for any
additions they might wish to make. I suggested that we express the
Senate's rejection of the fonnula of composition of the Search
Committee by withdrawing from the selection of members of the
Committee and withdrawing the six names we had submitted, When
requested to do so, I put this in the fonn of a motion Which, after a
very short discussion, was passed by a vote of 22 to 19.

Clearly, the Board may choose a Search Committee as it pleases and
individuals may serve or refuse to serve as thev wish.

But it is equally clear that the Senate is free to express its approval
or disapproval of the composition of this search committee. I believed
very strongly that we should express disapproval.

The Senate. as the faculty's elected representative body. literally
cannot choose one faculty member from the Medical-Dental and Main
Campuses as representatives of those campuses. On the Medical-Dental
campus, there are clinicians and basic scientists, some who believe that
the President should be a scholar and some that he should be a
fund-raiser; on the Main Campus, there are clusters of disciplines and
similarly diverse views concerning the appropriate qualifications for a
President.

The suggestion that has been made-that the faCUlty member
receiving the highest number of votes on each of the campuses be
appointed by the Board to the Search Committee--seems to me
irrelevant. The voter's choices when he may choose two, or three, may
very well be different from his choice when he may elect only one.

The overriding concern which prompted my motion was that in
constituting the Search Committee as it has, the Board has shown that
it does not understand the role of the faculty in the University. and the
appropriate role of the faculty in the selection of a President. The
University Faculty Senate should not give its endorsement to the
Board's fonnula for composition of this Search Committee.

Valerie Earle
Professor of Government

Vice President, University Faculty Senate

In spring, 1968, the University Senate adopted a resolution
recommending that, with respect to the composition of any search
committee for a University-wide office, one half the membership
should be drawn from the full-time faculty of the University, by
appointment of the Senate. The basic premise of this resolution was
that the faculty, because of its knowledte of and commitment to the
University, because of its experience at Georgetown and at other
universities, could make a unique contribution to the search for any
University officer, and would, in fact, give great attention and diligence
to that search because of its stake in the future of the University.

The University's Board of Directors, in announcing the fonnula for

Lou Anne Butill. Production MDnllger
Howard Suprman. Business MtzMger

Miry Wluenbuqh. Adllenising MaMger
Andy Lans. Design Editor

Rev. Edward Boclnu. SJ., Modertltor

that WGTB is licensed to serve more than
just the Jesuit Community, the student
body, or even the entire Georgetown
community. Because the station has the use
of the limited FM broadcast band, it must
cater to the interests of the entire
Metropolitan area. Running free announce
ments for a non-profit clinic with a
distinguished tradition of service is in
keeping with this responsibility.

Unfortunately, it seems that whatever the
outcome of this dispute, it was totally
unnecessary. This is almost as ironic as the
fact that Station Manager Ken Sleeman has
bent over backwards to try to consider the
wishes of the Administration.

Considering past problems the station has
had in the past, his present concern is not
unreasonable.

The obvious solution is for Fr. Henle to
inform Sleeman in writing that he has no
objections to the Public Service Ads. The
sooner he does this the sooner everyone can
dismount their horses and sheath their
swords and the drop the whole matter.

this diversion has posrtive effects on the
individual's frame of mind. However, it in no
way compares to the near psychological
breakdown that the same students are
suffering now, straining to get work in on
time and prep themselves for exams. The
four day study period had always provided
time for students to catch up and ease some
of the pressure on them.

Hopefully, those great guardians of the
student's welfare residing on Second Healy
will take notice next week of the effects of
their scheduling genius..

Hopefully, they will realize when a whole
semester comes down to five exams in two
weeks that we deserve half a chance.

Wayne Saitta, Editor--;,,-Oriel
Jim CoIaprico, Mdruzginl Editor

Steve Friedman, Sports I:,'ditor
Ann LoIordo, Arts Editor

Sylvan Sobel, Assisttznt Sports Editor
P. T. Luc:c:heai.1'hotogrllphy &litO#'

Grq KitlOck, Copy Editor

&any Wiepncl, Newr Editor
JIY Rounltein, Futures baitor
Tecll!tudol, Assilttznt Newr Eduor
Anne Hupden, Associtzte Editor

Yet another controversy involving WGTB
has left the sword of Damoc1es hanging over
the head of Georgetown's alternative radio
station suspended by an even more slender
thread. It would not be difficult to suspect
that some cabal has set out to rid the
University of what is potentially one of
Georgetown's most worthwhile and educa
tional activities. While a conspiracy explana
tion seems likely, it is in this case not true.
The whole affair was the result of a
musunderstanding over a letter written by
University Secretary Virginia Keeler.

Perhaps the denizens of 2nd Healy are
shell-shocked from the steady bombardment
of anti-GTB letters many Alumni send in
place of money; little else explains Keeler's
action objecting to Public Service Announce
ments for the Washington Free Clinic. Yes,
Virginia, there is a Constitution.

The fact is that outside of Keeler's letter
there was no attempt by any other
University official to keep the station from
running the ads.

Disregarding certain implications concern
ing the first amendment, we note, in passing,

Study Daze

Enough Is Too Much

Well, now, we'll finally get to see the
results of the University's best hoax yet-the
elimination of all but one of the pre-exam
reading days. In the past, there were four
study days between the final day of classes
and the examination period. However, last
year, guided by their usual misguided
conception of what is best academically for
the student, the administration decided that
we should get four days off in October and
sacrifice the time we use to prep for exams
in December. The policy will not be used
every fall semester.

To be sure, many students certainly
enjoyed the extra time off in October. Many
got out of this place for a while. Certainly
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Springsteen Ain't No Hero
This is a fourth generation Spring

steen commentary. First came the
raves from various isolated purveyers
of music-type news over a three year
period, then the mass media dis
covery with the release of Born to
Run and the Bottom Line and Roxy
engagements; next the obits-dead
from overexposure-from the hip
crowd; finally this. It's not one of
those.

Springsteen will find. this week
end at McDonough, a ID8SB of wildly
ecstatic bodies who will be barely
aware of what's going on. They will
applaud every song he sings and
move he makes, with indiscriminate
abandon. They will stand up for
Rosalita; they like this one very
much. He will mumble. No one will
understand, but all will react as
seems appropriate.

look. ihere's
preSident

fo..-d!

One must wonder how much
Springsteen gets out of all this.
Nietzsche wrote about hoping for a
response and hearing merely praise.
Bruce ain't no hero, but that's
understood.

The irony is that Springsteen is
good. It is the combination of roots
and creativity that is significant. He
can write strong lyrics and flowing
tunes, nonsense lyrics and complex
tunes, overdone lyrics and boring
tunes. He's obviously not invulner
able; he is interesting. The Mind and
. . . energy ... he is exciting.

He does not get trapped much
into tired, pseudo-advanced drivel
that is an excuse for not being able
to excite every one every night in a
never ending tour. He is the "I'm
actually enjoying myself watching
you people enjoy songs that are old

as you are" type of performer. All of
this happens when he slips into Carol
or something from the man he
acknowledges as the king of Rock,
Elvis Presley. He sings both Spirit in
the Night and New York City
Serenade.

When the Rolling Stones toured
America last summer, their New
York sets prompted an article by a
Contributing Editor of the Rolling
Stone magazine to the effect that the
intensity was gone, that the boys
seemed to be totally given to making
a show of enjoying themselves. He
suggested that they go "back to a
shadow in the night."

The first time I saw Springsteen
he wandered out on the Gaston Hall
stage and ranted for 15 minutes
about being sick in a Philadelphia
hotel room for a week, he talked

about his college days and why they
ended, and closed with an unfor
gettable rendering of For You, alone
on the stage.

The last time I saw him, in July at
Carter Barron, the spontaneity
seemed gone, and the rapport con
jured. It was still ten times better
than almost anything else presently
resembling popular music that's on
the road, but it was not as good as it
might have been. Maybe this is the
death waltz-flesh wins over fantasy
by default.

Enough. If you don't have tickets,
the word is that there will be a good
number available in the parking lot
immediately before the show. If you
have tickets, you don't need the
advice of a confused columnist.
Enjoy the show, one and all.

Caucusing/Lee Neglonl
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Our report this week attempts
to shed some light on the
women's health scene at George
town. Lest it escape your notice, a
gentle reminder--Georgetown is a
Jesuit University, with obvious
implications for "certain subjects"
concerning women's health .

In the Student Health Center,
there are no gynecologists, full or
part-time. Last year, the Health
Service would pick up the tab for
your first visit to one, if the
do'ctors decided it was necessary,
but this policy has been dis
continued. You're on your own in
eetting such a doctor and paying
for it; if you have a "female
problem" the health service can't
straighten out.

It is true that if you are injured
as a result of an accident, your
visit would be covered by your
health insurance, if you carry it.
However. most problems do not
arise as the result of accidents.

The Health Service charges a
$5.00 fee for the routine examtna
tions dealing exclusively with the
female anatomy (I wonder if the
football team pays this $5.00 fee
to the trainer when they have a
leg wrapped). This examination is
the only routine exam offered by

the health center for which there
is a charge.

The doctors at the health
service do not wnte prescriptions
for contraceptive pills or medica
tion, but apparently will provide
advice and information about
contraceptive practices. A coun
eslor at the Psychological Center
said that the psychologists and
counselors there aren't supposed
to provide such information, but
often do, because they are pro
tected by confidentiality.

Recently, the Washington Free
Clinic, a non-profit clinic serving
the entire Washington communi
ty, with fees scaled to the
patient's ability to pay, attempted
to use the public service time of
WGTB-FM, Georgetown's station,
for a fund-raising public service
announcement. The Clinic serves
both women and men and does
dispense birth control and contra
ceptive information and deals in
related matters, among other
things.

In light of these services, Ms.
Virginia Keeler, Secretary of the
University has advised the mana
ger of WGTB-FM not to accept
the Clinic's PSA. Ms. Keeler feels
that mentioning the Washington

Free Clinic, which serves a public
need, on GTB's sacred wave
lengths. would be an "egregious
error" and would be "contrary to
the stated goals and purposes of
the University."

The general manager of WGTB,
Ken Sleeman, intends to appeal
her decision because he believes
(and I agree) that "the station's
federally issued license compels it
to serve the public interest,
convenience and necessity." Ms.
Keeler was unavailable for com
ment on her decision-her secre
tary made a doggedly successful
effort to keep me from inter
viewing her.

The women at Georgetown
aren't getting a fair health shake.
None of us is ready to do battle
with the Pope on his own turf,
but it doesn't serve anyone's
interests to attempt to keep
important information from the
students. While we cannot expect
the policies of Georgetown to
promote practices contrary to the
Catholic Church's teachings,
Georgetown must recognize that
not all its students are Catholic,
not all are male, and not all their
health problems are adequately
dealt with in the gym.
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Jennings: Signing 011

claims, he would have been a mere
mouthpiece, as are many of
today's anchormen.

Jennings is a strong advocate of
the documentary-the film medl
um for in-depth reports on
national and local issues. His latest
such effort was an hour-long
documentary on consumer affairs
entitled, "The Consumer Offen·
sive: Who Speaks for the Peo
ple?", aired this past November
29th. This report investigated the
problems and frustrations en
countered by various consumer
groups located across the Nation,
including an account of their
effectiveness and achievements.

Jennings also did an hour-long
action biography on President
Anwar Sadat in December, 1974.
According to Jennings he and
Sadat came to be rather good
acquaintances: "I would consider
us to be friends but we must still
approach each other objectively."

And so for many reasons, Peter
Jennings has requested to be
assigned as the London Bureau
Chief. Jennings is more than
looking forward to this new
assignment.

Ironic as it seems Peter Jen
nings is anxious to get to that
London fog in order to seek and
report the news more clearly.

SRI CHINMOY

Spiritual Director of the United Nations Meditation Group will be giving e
.... i.. of eight lectur81 in January and February 1978 at George
Washington University

See posters soon for detai's or call 888-1849 or 88Hi328.

McGovern, Percy, and Goldwater.
David Kennerly, Jesse JacksoD
and Ralph Nader were amon,
some of the early guests. Thellt
political discussions, however.
soon became less and less fre
quent, and this reduction was an
unfortunate harbinger of further
striking changes, initiated froID
the top.

July came and along with it the
first major change in the show',
format. One of the co-hosts,
Stephanie Edwards, resigned. eon
currently, the New York office or
"they" as Jennings put it, begaa
to alter the show's emphasis frOID
an educational one to one ot
entertainment, in a vain attempt
to attract more viewers. Jennings'
decision to leave the show came
shortly thereafter although he
remained with the program
through the month of October.

In general, one of Jennings'
biggest "hang-ups" with the job of
anchorman is that the news the
anchorman reports IS not always
as relevant as it could be to the
viewers.

In one newscast, Jennings may
focus on the economic situation,
tne busing issue and environ
mental concerns, all of which
relate to and affect the average
citizen. But in other cases, many
of the so-called newsworthy
stories involve what he found to
be purely political trivialities
which result in the type of
reporting labelled "events jour
nalism."

Network news, according to
Jennings, should concentrate on
issues and trends rather than "last
night's bank robbery."

To implement this duty,
Jennings and producer Robert
Frye together each morning chose
the pertinent stories from the
wires on which to report. The
stories were then turned over to
the writers and editors. Jennings
had a hand in this editorial/super
visory "power" without which he
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ranginl from the environment to
Vietnam. "America, the Beauti
ful," an environmental analysis,
was his first documentary.

Pursuant to his environmental
reporting, Jennings was assigned
to Rome as ABC's chief roving
corresponnenc where he remii-ned
for two years. Foreign corres
pondence immediately appealed
to Jennings. He found that
working and reporting from a
broad afforded him a greater
autonomy than had his previous
assignments in the United States.

In 1971, Jennings was pro
moted to Middle Ekst bureau
chief based in Beirut, Lebanon.
Here he was responsible for news
breaks in 22 countries. This was a
challenge for Jennings, mainly due
to the slackening of immediate
network ties. This challenge led to
his acquisition of the National
Headlines Award for his coverage
of the 1971 war between the
Pakistanis, Indians, and Bengalis.

One 01 his more exciting
experiences abroad occurred in
1972, while he was covering the
Olympic Games in Munich. By
hiding in the bathroom of the
italian Pavilion, Jennings managed
to remain in the village while all
other reporters were forced to
leave by the security forces. His
fourteen hour vigil was the only
eye-witness account of what had
actually occurred during- those
hours of terrorism.

This flirtation with danger was
also present throughout Jennings'
stay in Beirut, ~here small battles
and skirmishes were an everyday
occurence. Jennings' day in Beirut
began with checking the wires at
the news office. Afterwards, he
retreated to a strategically located
beach, but always with a radio as
his constant companion. An an
nouncement from the local radio
station, or the sound of increased
gunfire quickly called Jennings to
action. Jumping into his jeep, and
with a phone call to the film crew,
Jennings was out on location,
covering a story in a matter of
minutes. Jennings left Beirut in
December, 1974, and came direct
Iy to Washington to begin his
assignment as a news anchorman

Jennings quickly adapted to
the early morning routine of
awakening at 5 a.m., Monday
through Friday, reporting to the
newsroom to acquaint himself
with the news events of the day;
and then on to the studio for his
live 7 a.m. newscast.

Although Jennings stated that
his "complaints about AM Ameri
ca are best left off the record," he
did have a few comments about
the program. Reminiscing about
the earlier segments of the show,
Jennings claimed: "We could have
made a go of it. The first five
months were terrific!"

During this initial period, Jen
nings had the opportunity to
interview a great number of
prominent politicians and cele
brities on the show. Senators

Canadian history and political
science. Coming from a family of
broadcast journalists, (his father is
a commentator in Canadian radio
and his sister holds Ii position in
broadcasting) Jennings was easily
weaned into the field, acquiring
his most valuable experience un
der the auspices of his father.

The Civil Rights' Movement of
the Sixties opened the door for
Jennings with his first ABC
assignment in the U.S. In 1964, at
the young age of 25, Jennings
traveled across the U.~ covering
the major events in the civil rights
movement.

Climbing rapidly up the ladder
of success, Jennings was offered a
position as anchorman for ABC's
Evening News just one year later.
This was to be the first of two
network anchor jobs from which
he would resign. Jennings says it
was a "top job," but a "bit silly"
due to the fact that he .. . . . was
very young and notably unquali
fied at the time." Yet, ABC was
willing to experiment with the
younger talent as a result of their
desire to attract younger

audiences.
However, after three years of

working in the New York studio,
Jennings became restless and
turned to his first persuasion,
reporting from the field. He
subsequently became the on-the
road national correspondent for
ABC, covering events and issues

by Harriet Louros
and Debbie Ward

"Good morning, this is A.M.
America for Monday, January
6th, 1975. I'm Bill Beutel in New
York ... but first we go to
Washington, for Peter Jennings
with the news." And so beginning
what looked like ABC's rival to
the TODAY show, Peter Jennings'
news segments soon became the
most highly -acclaimed portions of
an otherwise disappointing pro
gram. TIME Magazine was critical
of the new program, but noted
that, "The only relief is the show's
solidly professional, twice-hourly
newscast anchored by Peter
Jennings ..." To Peter Jennings,
the only relief was leaving the
show.

Departing the ABC set on
October 31st, following his final
appearance on A.M. America, a
more relaxed Peter Jennings
walked into his modest office
sporting a pink, open-collar shirt
and also wearing an obvious
expression of joy. Upon being
asked how he now felt, he simply
responded "FREE." With another
major assignment now behind

him, Jennings began to embark
upon an analysis of his career.

Contrary to the popular aphor
ism that a college degree is the
one and only way to a worthwhile
career, Jennings, a native Cana
dian, did not complete his college
studies. His main concentrations
while his schooling lasted were

(Continued from page 41

mended Fr. Henle, half of the
seats were filled by professors.

'The three faculty members
appointed are: the Rev. Edward
Glynn, SJ, head of the Woodstock
Theological Center, Neurology
Department Chairman Desmond
O'Doherty and Associate Law
Professor John Kramer.

The Black Student Alliance
won a partial victory with ap
pointment of the Rev. Davie:'
Eaton, the pastor of the All Souls
Unitarian Church, one of two
representatives of the DC area
community.

BSA awrman Genld Elston
(C'76) bad preued.for a member
of his poup to be named to the

Eaton Search Choice
A Victory for the BSA

panel. Informed sources sug
gested, however, that he had
decided to ask that a local
minister be appointed to the
group, since most Protestant min
isters in the District are members
of a minority fl'oup.

The otner community repre
sentative is Dr. Oscar B. Hunter, a
part time professor of clinical
pathology who will also represent
the alumni.

Ling-Lanl Dean James Alatis
will represent the administration.
The three members of the Board
of Directors who also will serve on
the Presidential Search Committee
are the Rev. Michael Walsh, SJ,
who will chair the search panel,
the Rev. Martin O'Keefe, SJ, and
Mn. Julia Wllsh.
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MOVIES
TInS WEEKEND:
FRIDAY & SUNDAY:

OdESSA FilE
SATURDAY:

DiARy of A
MAd HOUSEwifE

8:00 PM Pre-clinical
Science Building
$1.50/$1.00 SES
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The Best in Live
Rock &Roll

The Bayou
~ Since 1953 Ga

\9'{\\c\\J. presents Orgeto
~ SINBAD ~I}

thru December 6
Ifyou're into Poco 0- Eagles you must see

Climb a Donkey
1 night only - December 7

Happy the Man
1 night only - December 8

Face Dancer
coming December 9

3135 K St., N.W. at Wise. & K
Tel 333-2847

SAXA
Friday, Dec. 5

THE COFFEEHOUSE presents Super Show 8:30 p.rn. Andrea
Brown with Richard Damone 9: 30 Jim Clark and Joe Zanner with
Bill Brouillette. 10: 30 Magpie 11: 30 Gordon Kramer. Program
Room, University Center.

"MACUNAIMA" A Brazilian comedy 7 pm 102 Reiss. Free film.
Presented by the Luso-Brazilian Club.

Saturday, Dec. 6
SYMPHONY-CHORUS PERFORMANCE the GU Chorus, led by

Paul Hill and the GU Symphony Orchestra, conducted by John
Welsh, will present the Vaughan Williams Hodie on Dec. 6, 8: 30
pm in the Odeon Auditorium of Visitation School, 35th and P
Streets, N.W.

Wednesday, Dec. 10
STUDYING MUST HAVE YOU IN A GRIND BY NOW! Come to

Wit's End Coffeehouse-cookies, tea, and exotic coffees from
around the world-all free. Every Wednesday, 8: 30-11: 30 pm in
the Program Room, University Center.

MESSIAH SING THROUGH all members of the GU Community
faculty, staff, and students-are invited to come sing through the
Messiah at 4 pm in the Hall of Nations. Music will be provided. To
be led by Paul Hill, Director of the University Chorus.

Thursday, Dec. 11
SKI CLUB MEETING 9 pm in the Conference Room, G-07

University Center. Open to all interested.

Monday, Dec. 8
GU BAND CONCERT 8 pm. Copley Lounge. Music by Sousa,

Bennett, Jenkins and Reed. Free.

Special Notices
CHRISTMAS FLEA MARKET Sponsored by Alpha Phi Omega.

Saturday, Dec. 13 (note the date change> 11 am - 4 pm in the
Quad, or in the University Center if too cold. Sell your crafts,
cooking, buy gifts for the holidays. For information call David at
965-1117.
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Deep Purple: Taste a Band

Barionat Inventive,
Although Bumbling

Emperor rises from his god-like
state and declares Japan must
drop all tradition and ritual in the
name of progress.

Before one's eyes silk kimonos
are transformed to short skirts
and high boots, samurai dress
become overalls and striped shirts.
The stage comes alive with innova
tion and industrialization-"Next
time you take a trip come to
Japan." The cast dances robust
and free, transitors snapped to
their heads. They parade across
the stage in a frenzy; halt and
tum to the audience asking "What
have you seen tonight?"

The transformation is unex
pected and unsettling. The audl
ence is thrown in the midst of a
cultural revolution none of which
they have been prepared for. This
sudden change though true to the
nature of Japan's rapid advance
ment appears premature and un
realizable.

The twelve musical numbers are
adequate, none of which will be
remembered for too 10111. Possible
exceptions are "Four Black Drag
ons"-ihe townspeople interpreta-

. tion of Perry's neets advancing on
the shores of Japan: four bodies
resembling steam toting tankers
emerge from the audience; ·'Wel·
come to Kanagawa" in which the
islands' geishas are preparing for
the Americans anival. Their
madame reminds them '"The bird
from the sea not knowing pine
from bamboo roosts on any
thing."

The sets and costumes are
stupendous. The creators of the
show include three traditional
Oriental musicians which ac
company various numbers
throughout the show. The Shami
sen, percussion and wood blocks
accent the Oriental flavor. ·The
costumes billow in silks and satin.
The actors are masked in chalk
white highlighted with overzealous
expressions.

Pacific Overtures is not a
traditional musical. It dabbles in
experimental, emotive theatre.
Things occur which surprise and
dismay. Whatever Sondheim and
Prince had in mind when they
created this show is sure a puzzle
to me but the uniqueness of
subject Idds a new dimension to
the musical comedy.

lsao Sato (center. with sword raised) fights Sab Shimin (left) in a scene
from the Prince-Sondheim musical Pacific Overtures.

Unripe Overtures
by Ann Lol.ordo

Stephen Sondheim and Harold
Prince with their musical Pacific
Overtures have created an inventive
and strange history of Japan's
modernization all of which tran
spires in 21,hhours. The all.Japanese
cast performed with expertise and
finesse at their premiere Thull.1day
night at the Kennedy Center Opera
House. They make the transfom:a
tion from classic tradition to mod
em, industrial pomp with ease.

The time is July 1853 and
continues from then on. The
audience is swept across the ocean
as Commodore Perry is preparing
to set his red, white and blue foot
on Japanese soil. A young samurai
Kayama and his friend Minjiro
have been summoned by the
honorable Shogun (ruler of Japan)
to rid the island of these barbari
ans. They succeed in preserving
the sacred tradition-No foreigner
can come to our land-but not for
long.

The second act begins with a
colorful number, ·'P1ease Hello,"
in which the Russian, British,
French and Dutch imperilists
come to the Japanese shore
hoping to entice and beguile their
Eatem neighbors. The Dutch
promise "tulips, chocolate and
wooden shoes" while the mes
seneer from Napoleon 1lI hopes to
intrigue the Orientals with "de
tente."

Confusion and dismay reign
among the Japanese countrymen.
The people are tom between the
amazement of Western genius and
the hatred of the imperialist
invasion.

Kayama who sought to dispel
"the barbarians" in his youth is
now intrigued and enthralled. The
modem notions and inventions
excite him. Kayama dons "A
Bowler Hat" drinks white wine,
examines his gold pocketwatch
and sheds his traditional dress for
a grey tailcoat.

Now a samurai, Manjiro is
forced to leave his sacred sword
outside the city gates to appease
the Westerns. He is not impressed
by Westem invention, bowler
hats, white wine. Manjiro rises
with his countrymen to rid their
land of these invaders.

As the Japanese beain to raise
arms apinst each other, the

nist, Bariona himself.
Portrayed by Brann ~eyer,

Bariona is a hard-edged, suffering
individual. As talked about by the
rest of the cast, Bariona is a strong
leader, a loving, tender husband
and a man of wisdom. The
portrayal and the imaga, however,
are not one, as they should be.

There are some very fine
portrayals which must be men
tioned. The blind narrator.
prisoner of the play is artfully
executed by Regis Maubray. As
the Roman emissary, Lelius,
Robert D'Emilio is pompous and
weakly decadent. Lucia Sadlier, as
Bariona's wife Sarah, contributes
a richly feminine perfonnance. In
other roles, Comrad Bloch, Ric
Connolly and Greg Bonner
present highly developed, intrigu
ing characterizations. The most
impressive acting is done by
Francis Forker, Who holds three
roles, the most noteworthy being
a spellbingding rendition of the
angel who announces the birth of
Christ to the shepherds.

BariQTUJ is a troubled play, yet
it is interesting insofar as it offers
a unique view of the popular
Christmas legend which most
people never consider in any other
light. -Rod Kuckro

sound. Paice and Hughes supply
the necessary driving rhythm, and
Coverdale's vocals offer the depth
and raspiness which complements
the buzzing intensity of the
instrumentals.

The third band on side one,
"Gettin Tighter" is a complete
break from previous Purple tradi
tions, as the band successfully
blends rock and soul motifs into
the same tune. Bolin demonstrates
his guitar versatility again,
creating a sound which is heavy,
yet funky. Bolin and HUghes
combine in an excellent vocal
arrangement, an area in which the
non-singing Blackmore could not
contribute.

The final cut on this album is
the best effort. "You Keep on
Moving" is a slow-paced bluesy
tune, with excellent vocal har
mony supplied by Coverdale and
Hughes.

Even in this slow song there is
power, provided by the driving
ensemble work of Lord, Hughes
and Bolin. The vocal refrains' are
done to a mellow background of
organ chords layed down by Lord,
which builds into a powerful lead
guitar solo at the end of the piece.

Come Taste the Band carries
on the intensified hard-rock style
of Deep Purple admirably. The
loss of Ritchie Blackmore's guitar
is not the serious blow that many
Purple fans feared. On the con
trary, it is the saving grace of the
group.

would expect a little bit of action.
But in Bariona, each anticipated
climax levels off into tiresome
sermons from the protagonist,
Bariona.

It is this type of blatant
preaching which destroys what
ever drama Sartre has created. A
fanatic about his interpretation of
life, Sartre repeatedly assaults the
audience with existential maxims
(one always suffers and dies
alone)!

It wouldn't be quite as unbear
able if S,.artre spread "the word"
around among his characters, or
shortened the speeches of the one
character he uses as a mouthpiece,
Bariona.

Bariona delivers highly intri
cate speeches, laden with imagery
and accentuated by the bitter
suffering of his lot. Every other
character sounds rather normal,
however, speaking in colloquial
tenns and on an entirely different
plane than the brooding Bariona.

The production is one to be
commended for its ambition.
Directed by Stephen M. Jimenez,
Bariona contains some wonderful
moments of wry comedy, but is
blemished by the overall static
characterization of the protago-

Ritchie SI_mon

years ago. Their two interim
albums, Bum and Stonnbringer,
show a clear movement away
from the "Top 40" orientation in
which the band had mired itself.
With BlaCkmore's departure came
the addition of the more versatile
Bolin, and the group is now reldy
to take off.

The first cut on side one of
Come Taste the Band, "Comin'
Home," is typical of the new
Deep Purple. It is a fast-paced,
extremely intense tune. Bolin's
guitar offers the speed of Black·
more without the extraneous
fuzz. Lord, the sole remaining
solo artist from the originalllOuP,
carries through the characteristic
Deep Purple heavy keyboard

STATE ofThE ART/MERCURi 6. FAlzARANO

Shakespeare need not worry;
least of all about Jean-Paul Sartl1!.

The Frenchman's first play
Bariona will enjoy its inauspicious
American premiere in Copley
Crypt this weekend and next. It is
a muddled play which the produc
tion presents, and it is difficult to
distinguish with whom, the fault
lies, Sartre or the company. An
educated guess would credit
Sartl1! with most of the blunder.

Reknowned as an existential
philosopher, Sartre has proven
himself deficient as a dramastist
with this melodramatic, tedious
"Christmas play". Written in
1940, while Sartre was a prisoner
of war, Bariona was perfonned by
his fellow inmates on that Christ
mas Eve. Sartre meant the play to
be an encouraging, morale-booster
for the Nazi-plagued prisoners. He
chose the Christmas legend as a
common subject which, when
treated by atheist Sartre, would
be an acceptable topic to both the
Christians and non-believers in the
camp. For his intentions Sartre
should be commended. For his
play, however, he should not.

For all time Sartre spends
philosophising between the lines,
almost two and a half hours, one

Deep Purple is a name synono
mous with heavy metal. Over the
years, despite massive personnel
and stylistic changes, the llOup
has managed to produce con
sistently superior material. Their
latest effort, Come Taste the Band
(Warner/Purple Records PR
2895), composed in less than a
month in West Germany, debuts
Ritchie Blackmore's replacement
on lead guitar, Tommy Bolin, a
man more than adequate to the
task.

Purple began in 1968, and
with their first album, Shades of
Deep Purple, the group intro
duced the heavy metal genre. The
group at that time consisted of
Rod Evans on lead vocals, Black
more on guitar, Charles Glover
on Bass, Jon Lord on keyboards,
and Ian Paice on Drums.

Evans left soon afterward and
was replaced by Screaming Ian
Gillian, who screeched his way to
fame in the original recording of
Jesus Christ Superstar as the title
character. His vocals appear on
the most recognizable Deep Pur
ple tunes, "Smoke on the Water"
and "Woman from Tokyo."

Gillian and Blover left the
group early in 1973, and were
replaced by the present crew of
David Coverdale on vocals and
Glenn Hughes on bass.

The new album offers a cul
mination of the stylistic changes
that have been goilll on since
Gillian and Glover departed three
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• •entertainment
GU Chorus-Santa's Helpers

Wherever studen ts go during their
pre-exam daze, they can avoid being
bombarded with news of the Chimes about
as easily as a fifteenth century wanderer
could avoid the bubonic plague.

For the Chimes are about as Hoya as
George Houston, Budweiser and plaid
pants. However, those listening to the
Georgetown Chorus rehearse for its Christ
mas recital will verify that the Chorus
makes the Chimes sound like a bunch of
tinkerbells. .

Fortunately, Christmas is the one break
from "Hoya Saxa," and the Chorus
promises to add measurably to the visions
of sugar plums.

Christmas at the Hilltop is a busy season
for the Chorus; they will be covering more
ground than O.J. Simpson on a good day.
Aside from singing at Fr. King's Christmas
Mass for the University community, singing
for the alumni and carolling in the Quad,
the Chorus has been invited by the Harbin
and the New South House Councils to
carol.

The high point comes tomorrow evening
at 8: 30 in Georgetown Visitation High
School's Odeon, where they, under the
direction of John Welsh and the George
town Orchestra, will present their inter
pretation of Ralph Vaughan Williams'
Hodie.

To the student trying to get space on
Lauinger and finding out that there is no
room at the inn, the fact that admission is
free should come as Christmas cheer. Cheer
is an inadequate word, because the
Chorus and Orchestra have breathed life
into Williams' work.

Williams (1872-1958), a Britisher, com
posed his Christmas cantata at the age of
82. However, Hodie, Latin for This Day, is
a radiant, compelling piece that belies the
age of its creator.

The text draws from many different
poets, from Milton to the composer's wife.
It provides an interesting blend of music,
using both ancient and modem variations.

'~'" ,.
----

Yet throughout, this diversity is unified by
a continuous narration, sung by boys'
voices with organ accompaniment.

The Chorus has been rehearsing months
for tomorrow evening, under the guidance
of director Paul Hill. Hill, also director of
the Paul Hill Chorale, a frequent performer
at the Kennedy Center, is an important
part of tomorrow's entertaining rendition.
Also contributing is Hill's Orchestra
counterpart John Welsh, fresh from an
aesthetic triumph with last month's Haydn
concert. Guest soloists Daisy Jackson
(Soprano), Walter Cramer (Tenor) and
Michael Peerless (Baritone) will add their
voices to the recital.

It is sad that Hodie will be performed
the same night as the Springsteen concert.

\
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However, the preparations for Hodie were
begun last Septamber and now it is too late
to shift dates, just as SEC could not be too
particular about the dates for Bruce
Springsteen,

Of course, with Springsteen sold out,
those not able to go can take solace from
the Christmas offering at Visitation. Not
that Springsteen should lessen the crowd of
Hodie.

Last year's Chorus-Orchestra recital,
Messiah, produced an SRO audience in
Gaston Hall; in addition, Springsteen
should attract a different class of fans than
Hodie.

What is most surprising about the fine
quality of the Hodie performance is that
such quality has been achieved in what is at

best an aesthetic desert. Georgetown, never
a strong patron of the arts, boasts an
underfunded Chorus and Symphony, This
is the biggest problem facing the organi
zations, "especially if you have ideas of
expanding into the community," according
to Chorus President Grace Anthony.

Georgetown cannot compare with many
other fine choruses, such as American
University's. American's receives vastly
more funding, is more competitive, is even
associated with Wolf Trap Center for the
Performing Arts run by the Department of
the Interior in Vienna, Virginia. Of course,
American has a Music Department.

As to the arts at Georgetown, Ms.
Anthony comments they are "incredibly
lacking. There is no Music Department.
How many courses are offered? The
History of Music ... Jazz? Well, fine.

"My idea of Jesuit education was the
whole idea of the classics. True, higher
education has changed rather drastically,
but still the administration shouldn't
ignore the classics."

Despite the lack of support from the
University hierarchy, the Christmas pro
gram is just one aspect of this year's
expanded Chorus schedule. In addition to
the traditional Spring concert, the Chorus
is planning a bicentennial revue, in late
February. The revue will consist of songs
ranging from the Civil War to the present.
Members are also discussing the possibility
of a trip, a guest performance at the
University of Virginia or William and Mary.

Only some four years old, the Chorus
has gone far, especially in recruiting talent.
This year the Chorus has started off with
more fine singers (55) than in recent years.

It is those singers who with the
Georgetown Orchestra tomorrow evening
at 8: 30 will give voice to their gift of peace
to the Hilltop at Christmas time. And that
sense of peace is something the student
facing exams may well appreciate-before
the Grinch tries to steal Christmas from
him.-Ken Zemsky.

• • •The Troggs: "Wild Thing you move me."
The Troggs' new LP, simply

entitled The Troggs, may be the
only serious attempt of the 1970's
to set rock and roll back ten
years.

Yeah, the Troggs-Wild Thing!
You remember? The Troggs are
back with their first American
release since their 1967 Fontana
release, Love Is All Around. The
re-emergence of the Troggs is
unique only to the US.

The Troggs never really dis
banded, and have recorded many
LP's and singles that were released
in England and other foreign
countries. They have enjoyed
~pecial popularity in South Africa
where they had a No.1 single for
17 weeks as well as receiving
consistent chart success in Spain
and Australia.

No guitar dubbing or multi
track sound effects are heard on
this album. The Troggs in their
new album return to straight
forward, one-take rock and roll.
Spotlighted by Ret Presley's
raunchy vocals, this LP sounds as
if it were recorded in a time warp.
But don't misunderstand. This
particular studio production was

utilized for effect. From the
opening line of Got Love If You
Want It, there is a rock and roll
immediacy that cannot be ig·
nored.

There are two main reasons for
the Troggs' mysterious disap
pearance from the American Rock
Scene. The first was their manage
ment, Larry Page and his label,
Page One Records. Since the
Troggs recorded exclusively for
Page One, they were left without
a label or a manager when Page
One records folded in 1968. As a
result, from 1968 till 1974 the
Troggs reconciled themselves to
gigs In remote areas of England
and a few foreign tours.

They began releasing records
on the British Pye label-a label
that didn't take the Troggs too
seriously and failed to give them
the rich promotion they were
accustomed to.

The second reason for the
Troggs' disappearance involved
the music itself. "Combining a
rustic naivety with sexual power,
they achieved an unlikely, but
nevertheless erotic, style." This
sexual appeal the TrOOS' music

offered (their first record, Wild
Thing, had it) had some adverse
effects, and in the long run
worked to their disadvantage.
After the universal success of Wild
Thing the BBC continually found
reasons to ban Troggs singles.
Their follow-up single, I Can't
Control Myself, was banned for
the lyrics, "Your slacks are low
and your hips are showing."
Censorship initially brought atten
tion to the Troggs and at the same
time hampered radio exposure
which prevents the making of hit
songs so important for British
groups to say alive.

The Troggs survived only
because of a strong fanatical
underground following. David
Bowie, a Troggs fan, appreciated
their camp appeal and invited
them to perform on his 1973
Midnite Special. The Troggs' per
formance was the highlight of the
show.

The new LP has some excellent
moments on it-including their
last two singles that were banned,
Good Vibrations and Summer
time. Good Vibrations mutilates
the Beach Boys' classic sounds

beyond recognition.
Reg purposely messes up the

lyrics, and instead of singing, "I
like the clothes she wears," he
singsongs, "I like the clothes she
almost wears." If this is not
enough-at the solo break he plays
the Ocarina (similar to the same
solo he did on Wild Thing). The
amazing thing about the muti
lation of this sacred cow is that it
was not done as satire-and it
comes off beautiful.

In an interview with the Troggs
last July, Reg was asked why they
recorded old Chuck Berry stan
dards in this manner. In his
Andover accent, "Well oi loike to
capture me old audience." I
wasn't quite sure what he meant,
but I decided not to pursue the
question.

The Troggs' brand of musical
excitement is now manufactured
by record company hype and
electronics. The Troggs, the last of
a dying breed, represent the fervor
of rock and roll as it was known
in the sixties.

The urgency and the im
mediacy of their music are their
saving grace qualities. And these

qualities are exemplified in this
age of computerized electronic
muzak. The earth impulsiveness of
the Troggs merits support and
recognition. If you laugh at this,
ask yourself why you are sup
porting Bruce Springsteen.
Steven Lorber.

CAMpUS CiNEMA
The Odessa File (1974)
Friday and Sunday, 8 00 p.m.
Rated PG, 138 minutes.

Diary of a Mad Housewife
(1970)
Saturday, 8.00 p.m

This is a film of very few
flaws. Set in the status con
scious Manhattan society.
Diary of a Mad Housewife is a
telling commentary on marital
disintegration. Nominated for
three Academy Awards-for
director Frank Perry (Last
Summer, Play it as It Lays),
writer Eleanor Perry and ac
tress Carrie Snodgress- the
movie is a clever comedy.
sparkling with satiric wit.
Rated R, 94 minutes.--RK
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Classical Music Lovers' Potpourri

Imagine an order of 22,000 priests and brothers In 73
countries around the world. (That's a pretty big family.'

But that's what the Salesians of St. John Bosco are all
about - a large family of community-minded men dedicated
to the service of youth. (And no one gets lost.)

In the 1800's a chance meeting between a poor
priest and a street urchin served to create a movement of such
success that It is still growing today. Don Bosco became the
priest who brought youth back from the streets - and
back to God.

He reasor'led that a program of play, learn and pray would
make useful citizens of the world. He crowded out evil with
reason, religion and kindness in a (what was then unheard of)
atmosphere of family spirit.

The ideals of St. John Bosco are still with us today. His
work goes on in boys clubs, technical and academic schools,
guidance centers, summer camps and missions. And his very
human approach is very evident in the family apirlt of the
Salealans. This is the way he wanted it. This ia the way it is.
The Salesian experience isn't learned - it's lived..----------..I For more information about Salesian Pries" and I

Brothers, mail this coupon to:

I hl:i;J).···::~·:N aosco II 1111.... Fllo,. Lane, We" Haver,tra,." N.Y. 10913 II I am Interested In the Priesthood 0 BrotherhoOd 0

.- ... I
• --- I
I C"' ..... Zip I
I ~Aaenclng I

'
C~~ J-----------

-Ivan Katz and Alex Hassan.

which should be known to all
students ot' German u "Mein Hut,
Der hat elrei Ecken." It' you ever
want to hear a real show piece for
the clarinet, listen to this!

Briefly noted, one can only say
good things about Harvey Pittel's
astounding display ot' artistry on
the alto and soprano saxophone
(Crystal S-105). Although
generally considered a jazz instru
ment, the sax is perfectly suited
to the music ot'such individuals as
Loeillet, Rodriguez and Stevens.

TEACHINGS OF

THE
ASCENDED
MASTERS

For more information please write Summit International
4715 16th Street. N.W., Washington, D.C. 20011

or call (202) 882-1900

No~22-23
Free Public Lecture 7:30 p.m. No~ 22

"THE GREATER WAY
OF FREEDOM"

A T\\O-DAY SEMINAR with

Elizabeth Clare Prophet
Sheraton-National Motor Hotel

CoIurri>ia Pike andWdshington BI\d,Arli~on, Virginia

Tickets: S15 in advance $18 at the door
Students (with 1.0.): $12 in advance $15 at the door

Ludwig's voice is as fresh as it ever
was.

James Campbell on the clarinet
and John York on the piano do
wonders for the works of such
notables as Poulenc, Schumann,
Berg and Jeanjean (Crystal 8-331).
The choice of music, the musi
cians and the sound quality are
praiseworthy. Campbell is a first
rate artist and gives what is
perhaps the best reading ot'
Poulenc's lovely clarinet sonata
available on record. The virtuostic
highlight of the disc is Paul
Jeanjean's Carnival of Venice,

lively performance with the Lon
don Symphony and the Alldis
Choir. Maybe not a perfect
performance, but certainly
one that will leave you breathless.

Because Gustav Mahler could
do nothing on a miniature scale,
he wrote pieces like his Fifth
Symphony. Herbert Von Karajan
takes the Berlin Philharmonic
through the tortures of the mind
with this recording (DGG 2707
081). The tortures are Mahler's,
the excellent sound is the Berlin's,
and the unusually perspicacious
interpretation is Karajan's. A
bonus is the Kindertotenlieder, or
"Songs on the Death of Chil
dren." The music is appropriate to
this festive topic, and Christa

Join
thethinl
biggest
family
in the
\110rid.

musical vacuum of his Bolero, and
listen to a work of musical genius,
excellently interpreted.

Rossini's The Barber of Seville
is a hideously difflcult opera to
sing, but a very pleasant thing to
hear when performed properly. As
t'ar as I am concerned, every
available recording of this opera
has flaws, but Angel's recent
release is a very fine rendition
indeed (Angel SCLX-3761). An
all-star cast headed by Beverly
Sills, Sherrill Milnes, Nicolai
Gedda and Renato Capecchi per
forms superbly under James le
vine. Milnes and Capecchi
especially sing some incredibly
treacherous arias with grace and
style. Conductor Levine gives a

OO
If I precious...

o give It a chance

6 Birthright
521-3333

AltematI¥ea to Abortion

HOW TO FIND A JOB in this
economy. Step by step guide.
Send $2.00. Cardon Associates,
Box. 291U Leominster, Ma.
01453.

'Tis the season for giving and
getting, so here are some sug
gestions.

Stupendous performances are
rare enough, but to get ten of
them in one set is worth more
than simply shouting about. Music
lovers owe a debt of thanks to
RCA for Ten Great Violin Con
certos (RCA CRL6·0720), per
formed by Jascha Heitetz with
various orchestras. Each one is an
exciting and definitive per
formance, running the gamut
from Bach to Glazunov, with the
lives of Beethoven, Mozart and
Mendelssohn in between. At six
discs for the price of three,
unbeatable.

We have all heard Beethoven's
Fifth Symphony so ot'ten as to be
immune to it; good renditions and
bad all seem to sound pretty
much alike. Rejoice; Carlos
Kleiber leads the Vienna Philhar
monic in a performance of this
over-played masterpiece which is
simply electrifying (DGG 2530
516). If this isn't the best version
on record, it must rank in the top
three. •

By far and away, Beethoven's
best known choral work is the
Missa Solemnis. Of the many
recordings of this sacred gem, the
new Karl Bohm recording with
the Vienna Philharmonic (DGG
2707 080) ranks with the best. It
is a rather intellectual, though
deeply spiritual reading of the
score by Bohm, and the soloists
(which include Christa Ludwig
and Martti Talvela) are as good as
could be hoped for. If there are
flaws in this recording, they are
flaws of grandeur.

Before Bach there was Tele
mann, and it is a pity that his
music is so neglected. If you are
enchanted by the sound of the
solo flute, Twelve Fantasies for
Flute (Odyssey Y·33200) comes
highly recommended. These
pieces explore just about every
aspect of the flute known at the
time of their writing (early 18th
century), and Jean-Pierre Rampal
allows those aspects to come
strikingly to the fore.

Eugene Fodor Plays Paganini,
Sarasate, Vitali and Others, and
boy, does he ever. (RCA
ARL1-1l72). I have rarely heard
such virtuosity out ot' a young
violinist. It is said that Fodor's
playing is too flashy. That was
also said ot' Paganini. Listen to the
Bazzini selection on this album
and you'll sweu that the kid has
eight fingen on his left liane!.

If there is one work that sums
up Maurice Ravel's abilities and
genius, it is Dophis et Chloe.
Pierre Boulez has just recorded
the complete ballet (Columbia
M·33523) in a rousing and utterly
sublime performance. Foreet the
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by Ivan Katz
"Christmas! Bah, Humbug!"

stated Ebenezer Henle.
"Mighty strange thing for a Jesuit

to say, Mr. Henle," retorted Pat
"The Buke" Cratchit, his bookkeeper
and vice-president.

"What are you talking about?
Christmas this, Christmas that! Don't
these people realize that this is the
season for giving, and that Mandate
81 looks like the biggest flop since
the Edsel?! Why, they should be
giving to us", sayeth the good padre.

"Now, now, 'tis Christmas! Be in
the Christmas spirit!" responded
Cratchit.

"Good thought" said Henle, "so
good in fact, that you can work on
Christmas Day, Pat Cratchit".

"[Explative deleted]. Wait until
the Revolution, you'll get yours!"
responded Cratchit.

"Can it, Cratchit, I'm going back
for some egg nog," said Ebenezer

Henle, leaving, "and be sure to lock
up."

That night, alone in his room at
the Jesuit residence, watching the
fire burn as the bottle got lower and
lower, Ebenezer Henle heard some
singing in the Courtyard. Why, it was
Jay Kozminsky and the JSA Singers
carrolling. Henle stumbled out of his
chair to the window. "I don't like
Christmas, I don't dislike Christmas"
he said, slightly confused, as he
slammed down the window.

"What the ...!" Before he could
finish his sentence, there before
Henle's very eyes was a most
fearsome apparition.

"Oh most fearsome apparition!
What are you? Who are you? Would
you like a drink?"

The fearsome apparition did not
answer. It simply stared. Ebenezer.
Henle was speechless. He looked at
the Stone Guest, who looked back at
him. Finally, rattling his chains, the
ghost spoke:

"Ebenezer! Ebenezer Henle!"
"He's next door, 111 get him,"

said Henle. The ghost would have
none of it, and placed his icy hand

on the by-now scared out of his wits
Jesuit.

"Six down, Ebenezer. Do you
know who I am?"

"No, no, who are you?"
"I'm the ghost of Fr. Ryan,

Ebenezer, you remember me."
"Jesus Christ and all his cousins!

Ryan! I thought I sent you off to the
deep-freeze in Seattle!"

"Yes, you did, Ebenezer, but I'm
back, just like I said I would be. You
remember me, Ebenezer, your old
partner! We were going to build
Georgetown together, you and I,
remember? You promised me wine,
and song, and more wine! All I got
was a cold shoulder, Ebenezer, no
wine, and no song. Just a song and
dance."

"I really didn't mean it, Eddie, it
was all a joke," said Henle.

"I didn't think it was so funny,
Ebenezer. We're going to take a little
trip, you and I. Come."

"But, but, I am in no condition to
go anywhere! I'm in my tee shirt!
I'm not well, Eddie, let me be!"

"No, Ebenezer, you're coming
with me, for a change. Hold on to
my cassock, and don't touch the
chains."

"But, but ..."
"No buts, Ebenezer, come with

me!"
With expedition swift as a public

retraction he found himself standing
in Healy Circle with the ghost of Ed
Ryan, watching some GU students
placing bedpans under John Carroll's
chair.

"What are we doing out here?"
asked Ebenezer Henle, utterly be
fuddled.

"We're freezing our buns off,
Ebenezer. Let's go inside".

Inside Healy, Henle noticed a sign
that said "Happy New Year, 1980!"
Now more confused than ever, he
looked at Ryan's ghost.

"Huh?" said he.
"Ebenezer, right now, consider

me to be the ghost of Christmas
future."

"Don't tell me," Ebenezer Henle
said, "we're going to go and watch
Tiny Tim rot in the grave, right?"

"Watch it, Ebenezer," the ghost
warned, "you're on thin ice".

Entering Old North, Henle could
not help but notice the black
bunting draped all over the place,
and the organ music coming out of
the Student Life Vice President',
office.

"What, what is this?!" he cried.
Looking into the office, he noticed a
strange sight indeed! There, right
before him, was a little four foot
long casket with a dog inside. On the
wreath by the foot of the casket was
a ribbon which said "R.I.P. Max".
Pat R. Cratchit was sitting by the
coffin, crying.

"And remember, Ms. Rueckel"
said one of the mourners as he was
leaving, "'tis the Christmas season.
Don't let Max's passing upset you
too much. There'll be other dogs.
Besides, he was crippled. It's best
this way."

"I guess you're right," said the
University VP, "his broken foot was
causing him such agony."

"And don't let the fact that Henle
is giving you the day off without pay
upset you."

Henle was flabberghasted. He had
not realized what the Christmas
spirit meant up until this moment.
"Why Ed..Ed ...Ed ... "

Fr. Ryan's ghost was silent. A
moment or two later, he asked, "All
right, Ebenezer, what have you to
say for yourself?"

"Next year I'll give her Christmas
off with pay. And I'll throw in the
Fourth of July for good measure!"

"But what about the dog, Ebene
zer".

"I hated that mutt from the time
I laid eyes on it, and it bit Malcolm
McCormack. "

"Don't you feel sorry for it, or
for its owner?"

"Not at all."
"Ebenezer, will you ever

change?"
"What, and make me into some

kind of weak-kneed patsy?!
"You know, Ebenezer, Christmas

five years hence need not be like
this. "

"You're right. 111 see to it that

the dol ilibot tomorrow."
"f think we'd best move on," said

the ghostly priest.
Soon they came to SFS Dean's

office. There they noticed Matt
Gardner, still an Associate Dean,
working feverishly.

"Work is good for the soul, Eddie,
you know that."

"But Ebenezer, this man can't go
home on Christmas, he's so over
worked."

"Wait a minute Eddie, he's
working on a memo that was due in
November of 1974! That's six years
ago! You're blaming me for him?!
Come on! How can one get in the
Christmas spirit with all these idiots
around?" asked Ebenezer Henle.

Ryan's ghost looked down
trodden. "Time to go back, Ebene
zer" he said, and as quickly as they
had come, they were back in Henle's
room, by the roaring fire. The ghost
said "Good bye, Ebenezer I hope
that this has taught you something."

"It certainly has" said Ebenezer
Henle, scratching his head imitating
Royden Davis.

"And what was that?" asked the
Ghost hopefully.

"I'll never kick Max again, since I
know he's going to die anyway. I'll
never give Matt Gardner a memo to
write, and I'll never go out in the
snow in my tee shirt, because I'm
freezing!"

"Goodbye, Ebenezer, I hope
you're happy with yourself."

"I certainly am. Good night,
Eddie. Enjoy your trip back to
Seattle."

"Not Seattle, Ebenezer. iust the
Second Circle. Oh, and Ebenezer, do
me a favor and make sure you put
that new sign up over your office."

As his last words were trailing off,
the ghost of Fr. Ryan disappeared
into the flames in the fireplace.
Ebenezer Henle just sat there,
looking at the new sign for his office.
It said "Merry Christmas. Your
tuition bill is due in two weeks."
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More Fire Than a Sunrise
To the Editor: _ fire extinguishers on the floor

As residents and "fire mar- have not been checked since
shalls" of Second Ryan, we can August, 1974. There are also no
see that the disaster described in sprinkler systems in the building
the Voice (November 18, 1975) is to aid in fighting a fire. The one
all too probable. The bUildings fire escape located on the Poto
comprising the Quad are so mac River side of the Ryan
constructed that a fire in one building is at present not even
building could spread to all of the sufficiently secured to the build.
other buildings in a matter of ing. It is also constructed at an
minutes. The antiquated fire pre- angle which makes negotiating the
vention and evacuation systems steps in the absence of panic
would be of little or no help in difficult. The conditions we have
avoiding inestimable personal and described do exist in the Ryan
property damage. building, and in all probability are

Presently, there is one local fire existent elsewhere in the Quad.
alarm box on our floor. A call It seems that the Georgetown
from the floor pay phone must be University administration has pe
made to the nearest fire depart- culiar priorities. It spends
ment to inform them of a fire. thousands of dollars installing and
This could take several valuable maintaining an electronic security
minutes during a fire. The three system of questionable effective-

Zionism Defined
To the Editor:

Ms. Bernadette Sanchez appears
to be conducting a campaign to
educate the university community
about Zionism (Voice, 11/11;
HOYA, 11/14). While she is
entitled to her opinions she
should make sure of some of the
facts on which they are based.

Zioinsim is a "theory, plan, or
movement for setting up a Jewish
national or religious community
in PaIesijne" (Webster's Diet.) As
such, it is a social or political
belief which, being non-registered
in the US, cannot be associated
with any particular number of
followers. Coincidentally the
number of Zionists (6,000,000
cited by Ms. Sanchez as eonstltu
ting the Zionist influence) is the
same as the number of Jews in the
US. Ms. Sanchez is not only
blatantly confusing political ideol.
ogy with ethnicity, but she has
apparenUy equilibrated the terms
Jewish and Zionist.

Ms. Sanchez, not being quite
certain even who espouses Zion
ism, must have had trouble
identifying the Zionist "formula";
it appears to her to be one of
racial exclusivity. By definition,
there is no uniform ethnic quality
belonging to a socially and racially
political group. On the one hand
Jews, as do members of any
religious group, have many and
varied political beliefs while Zion
ists, people sharing a political
belief, are of many religions and
races. Any confusion between
anti-Zionism and anti-Semitism
may arise, not from Zionist
propaganda so much as from
terminology such as Ms. Sanchez's.

While Ms. Sanchez asserts that
Zionism has hidden the objective
Arab views from the American
public, her only examples of such
"obscured" views are statements
made by anti-Zionist Jews. I
propose that anti-Zionist views
held by Arabs have been publi
cized so much that Ms Sanchez
cannot even use their scarcity as
an example.

Ms. Sanchez is quite right to
point out the existence of anti
Zionist Jews living in Israel,
although it is dubious as to
whether their existence has been
kept secret so much as it simply
has not warranted particular at
tention. The existence of such
people, however, does not prove
the wrongness of Zionism any
more than the number of transfer
and dissident students from GU
points out the wrongness of the
UniveDity.

Furthennore, it is not the
"fuaticism••. of the US Zionists
who have put the international
inJaIe and status of the US at
stake...," until Israel's interests
come before those of the US. 'lbe
US has consistently maintained a
position in the Middle-East as
countering the Soviet Union's
influence. The Mid-East is impor
tant strategically and tactically
because of its location, econo
mically important for its oil. The
US, in more than this one instance
and area, has persisted on the
preservation of existing states
(those recognized as such by the
US), especially when such states
represent Democracy.

As for the myths which 'Ms
Sanchez insists on perpetrating:
Once again it must be repeated
that neither the Jews nor the
Zionists are anywhere near being a
majority or controlling factor in
the US media, banks or govern
ment. Just one year ago very
similar statements made by Chief
of Staff Brown were disproved by
widely publicized, uncontested
evidence.

Ms Sanchez's article shows that
she has done some reading on the
subject, yet she is unaware of
information which was easily
available throughout the nation
just one year ago.

The US commitment to Israel
is a decision made in IiJht of
international politics and histori
cal precedents. It is doubtful that
a minority comprising approxi
mately only three per cent of the
nation could control her policies.

Dione Goldman & Esther Gerson
SFS 76

WGTB Replies
To the .t;ditor:

I felt the article entitled "GU
FM Radio Staffers Balk at Broad
casting Hoya B-Ball" in the
Friday, November 21, 1975 edi
tion of the HOYA was incomplete
and sensationalistic.

The reasons that I mentioned
to your reporter, Ted Sudol, for
opposing the broadcast of Hoya
sports were: 1. Sporting events
inherenUy do not translate
well into the medium of radio.
Large spectacles, such as parades
or sports are much better suited
to a visual presentation (e.g.,
movies or television). 2.
WGTB-FM is licensed by the
Federal Communications Commis
sion as an educational station. As
such, we are committed to broad
casting cultural, political and
artistic events in the Washington
area, with special emphasis on
Georgetown University activities
in these realms. A sporting event
cleariy does not fall into any of
the above categories, since it
offers only entertainment value.
3. WGTB-FM has attempted to
program material not otherwise
available on other electronic
media; this is the very keystone of
our alternative radio philosophy.
Considering the proliferation of
sporting events currently available
to the American public, it would
seem readily apparent that
WGTB·FM can offer nothing new
or different to the community by
programming this material. 4. The
vast majority of students (ac
cording to a survey taken by
Student Development) do not
have any desire to listen to a radio
broadcast of Hoya pmes. Only
29.7 per cent of the persons
polled (369 total) expressed any
interest In such proenmming.

In short, I believe that the
broadcast of any sports on
WGTB-FM would be a disservice
to both the University community
and the Washington, DC com
munity in general.

Kenneth K. SleemGn
General Manager

Tis the Time
To Repent

To the Editor:
I send this knowing that most

likely this letter will not get

published. However, my intention
is the same as Scottish Bishop
Gordon Gray's words: "I cannot
view the state of people outside
the Church with excessive opti
mism, since only in the Catholic
Church can be found both fullness
of truth and the means necessary
to salvation... It is not right to
leave the pagans to their good
faith, nor to consider the other
religions and the other churches as
more or less equivalent to the
Catholic Church."

I have discovered that if I argue
with a person long enough, the
argument always leads to this
question, "Can I be saved in any
church?" I tell them the same as
I'm teDing you now: "No one can
be saved except in the Catholic

Church."
This dogma is evidently not as

easy doctrine to hold and defend,
especially to non-Catholics. In
these modem times, very few
people even want to talk about it,
and, even more, there is strong
evidence of the existence of an
official, though never avowed,
policy of supressing it.

A dogma is an infallible truth,
and these most solemn words of
the popes is binding upon- the
conscience of everyone. The "no
salvation" dogma has been de
fined as ex cathedra; in other
wolds the pope cannot err in this
stAeinent. This doctrine has been
defined in three stages, making
each pronouncement more de
finite and more emphatic than the
one before it:

Ex Cathedra: ''There is but one
universal Church of the faithful,
outside of which no one at all can
be saved." (Pope Innocent Hl,
Fourth Lateran Connell, 1215).

Ex Cathedra: "We declare, say,
define, and pronounce that Is is
absolutely necessary for the salva
tion of every human creature to
be subject to the Roman Pontiff,"
(Pope Boniface vm, the BuD
Unam Sanctam., 1302.)

Ex Cathedm: ''The most Holy
Roman Church fumly believes.
professes, and preaches that none
of those existing outside the
Catholic Church, not only pagans,'
but also Jews and heretics and
schismatics, can have a share in
life enternal; but that they will go
into the eternai fll'e which was

prepared for Pte devil and his
angels, unless before death they
are ioined with Her; and that so
important is the unity of this
ecclesiastical body that only those
remaining within this unity can
profit by the sacraments of the
Church unto salvation, and they
alone can receive an eternal
recompense for their fasts, their
almsgiving, their other works of
Christian piety and the duties of a
Christian soldier. No one, let his
almsgiving be as great as it may,
no one, even if he pour out his
blood for the Name of Christ, can
be saved, unless he remain within
the bosom and unity of the
Catholic Church." (Pope Eugene
IV, the Bull Cantate Domino,
1441).

I hope and pray that this will
have an effect upon you.

Mark Terry

Quality or Quantity?
To the Editor:

After being here almost a
semester, it is evident that educa
tion at Georgetown stresses grades
rather than the quality of
learning. Unfortunately, this pre
occupation with grades causes
hyperactiveness and decreased re
tention of what is leamed.

Fortunately, there is a socio
logy course given which em
phasizes the quality or learning
and not grades or exams. This
course has given me the greatest
amount of knowledge and insight
into the educational system we
have, of the courses I have taken.

There is too much emphasis
upon the quantity (the gradesone
receives) rather than the quality
(what we actually learn, retain
and apply). Quality-oriented edu
cation is not encouraged by many
professors. Many professors are
too concerned with what books
merely say rather than what it
means or how we use it.

Much of a professor's spare
time is devoted to research papers,
articles, and projects which bring
him and Georgetown prestige.
Education would be much more
successful if only more professors
took the time to get to know the
students in small discussion
groups or outside of class.

IC the professor is interested
enough, this knowledge is achiev
able. One professor here does

lecture this theory and practices
it. IronIcally, because he has not
written sufficient papers and de
votes more time to his interested
students, the University has not
granted him tenure.

Could this be an example of
our deteriorating educational
system? Professor Monos, you
might be right.

Lisa Wisniewski (GUNS '79)

Nurses
To the Editor:

I have held my temper long
enough. It's time someone let you
people have it for your snide
remarks and snickering innuen
does towards the nursing students.
Hardly a week goes by without

ness while allocating no funds to
update or replace the obsolete fire
fighting and fire alerting equip
ment that is presently in "opera
tion" in the Quad. There cannot
be any value placed on the lives of
the Quad residents or on the
buildings. There is a great chance
that both the buildings and their
residents would perish if a fire
were to break out in the Quad.

The Voice article did a fine job
of calling attention to the im
minent dangers resulting from the
start of a fire in our section of the
campus. It is our hope that the
effectiveness of the safety systems
in all of Georgetown's buildings
be evaluated and then raised to a
realistic level before it is too late.

Gary Kleinman
James Luhenda

your newspaper hurling some kind
of dart at the reputation of the
nursing students. You have drawn
a picture of a brainless, moral-less
man-hunter and repeatedly held it
up to the rest of the University as
the "typical nursing student".
Why do you pick on this portion
of the female population at GU?

The students in the nursing
school are here because they have
chosen to work in one of the most
needed professions in the world.
Would they bother to struggle
with courses like chemistry, phys
iology and microbiology if their
only goal in mind was their Mrs.
degree? And how about getting up
at five in the morning in order to
get to their clinical setting by
seven and then working until
three or four in the afternoon
with maybe a fifteen minute
lunch break. Ask those girls if
they're only here to snare a med
student:

I realize that in this day and
ate, people will try to get a laugh
out of anything, but I fail to see
the humor in the constant sian
derine of a group whose reputa
tion is one of hard work and
concern for others. Why not show
some respect for these young
women and help kill the stereo
type that seems to exist here,
instead of keeping it alive with
such columns as Rod Kuckro's
"Comment" of November 21.
Focus your humor on things that
are really funny, not on people
who deserve our praise and
esteem.

Susannah McKinley
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Debate Hosts National Tourney

GU Spanish
Talk About

Franco Death
by Chris Ringwald

The death of Spanish strong
man Generalissimo Francisco
Franco, and the succession of
King Juan Carlos de Borbon, has
drawn a mixed, but calm reaction
from Spanish students at George
town and "is not a hot issue"
according to Eric Heiberg, advisor
to foreign students at George
town.

"Students may be careful over
what they say about Spain if that
is their native country, since it is
not a completely free country,"
he added.

Students interviewed about the
recent changes in Spain were open
about their feelings, but then
none of them were going back to
Spain. There are few students at
Georgetown who were born in
Spain. .

Donato Alvarez, whose father
was a Franco supporter, but left
Spain before the Civil War, said
"nothing will happen for five
years, the time necessary for
opposition forces to emerge from
the underground. No one is quite
sure what is going on there now.
The unions, the original cause of
the revolution, have been out
lawed and silenced."

While some students see little
change forthcoming under Prince
Juan Carlos, Alphonso Fernancez
(SFS '78) commented that,
"Carlos has the opportunity to
manage Spain to a liberal stage; if
there isn't too much opposition
from the Conservative wing, he
can modernize politically."

Others come from Pro-Franco
families, but criticize the praise
that many Spaniards affort
Franco. As Tenado Alvarex put it,
"Franco didn't belong there.
Many explain Spain's present
condition by saying that Spain
went through a war, but so did
Germany. They point to what
Franco has done. What has Franco
done? All he's- done is keep Spain
ten years behind the time."

Another Spanish student who
asked not to be identified, blamed
the United States for "econo
micaUy upholding the dictator
ship, because the US only cares
about Spain strategically. When
the five resistance fighters were
executed, the US was the only
country that did not protest. Only
Vice-President Nelson Rockefeller
and Pinochet of Chile were seen
with the King at Franco's fune
ral."

The student added that King
Juan Carlos "can't be expected to
lead the country to democracy
because he's aligned himself with
the powers that are ruling the
country and they're fascist. He's
been under Franco's control since
he was ten years old."

Frannie Recio (C'79), whose
parents left Spain in 1950, agreed
that the country "is run by
Franco's hand-picked generals.
Juan Carlos has no power and he's
a moron anyway."

Ms Recio added that "Franco
introduced multinational corpora
tions into Spain, which propped
up the economy, but it's a false
economy. Many regions are so
poor that people have to migrate.
That's why there's thousands of
workers in Germany.

(#S871)

Hanley explained, ''The charge is
high because we have no anti
cipation of the actual market. We
must be able to insure that we will
break even, at least at first.

While Johnson acknowledged
the lounge will be used by
students to store various items
over the Christmas break, the
Copley House Council had voted
unanimously to award the room
to the Corporation for the four
weeks.

Leave before noon on weekdays
anytime on weekends.

Weekend. Save up to 25% on
your roundtrip ticket when you
go and return on a Saturday or
Sunday.

For complete information on
all of our money-saving discount
travel plans and flight reservations.
see your Travel Agent or call your
local Allegheny Airlines reserva
tions number. And get ready to go
home or anywhere else.

not submit books for sale after
the 17th, the program will run the
entire month.

The minimum price will be $1
while no book may be sold for
more than 80 per cent of its
original price.

The students will receive a
numbered receipt for his books
and when they are sold he will be
reimbursed by the Corporation,
which will charge an 18 per cent
handling charge, on the average.

New South Fire Bums Out Room
. Resi~ents of New South and Locke (C'77), Jeff Anthony

diners an New South cafeteria (C'76), Cherry Kulkmann
were. evacuated from the building (SLL'76) and Judy Nespera
evening after a fire erupted in (GUNS'77) had managed to ex
Room 220, causing extensive tinguish the blaze and clear the
damage to the room. hall of most of the smoke.

The fire apparently began The book shelves in the room
when a set of Hannukah candles suffered extensive damage and
owned by Susan Lasker (GUNS the stereo and a number of books
'78) melted down, igniting papers were destroyed. The residents of
on top of the girl's stereo. Neither the room, Lesker and Mary
she nor her roommate were Durrey (C'78), have been re
present at the time. located temporarily in the Jesuit

The District Fire Department guest room on 4th floor New
responded by sending two fire South.
engines. By the time they arrived No injuries from flames or
at shortly after six, RA's Jeff smoke inhalation were reported.

Group 10. Save up to 33113%

roundtrip (up to 20% .one way).
Groups of 10 or more save when
they purchase tickets 48 hours in
advance and take off together. And
you can each return separately, if
you like. Good everywhere we fly.

Group 4-9. Save up to 200'0
roundtrip. Groups of 4 to 9 save
when you make reservations 48
hours in advance and fly together
to and from selected cities. Stay at
least 3 but no more than 30 days.

Book Coop
Open Soon
The Used Books Co-op, of the

Students of Georgetown, Inc., will
receive books from the student
body (rom December 11·18 in the
Recreational Lounge in Copley
basement.

In January, the used books will
continue to be received and also
put on sale, starting on the
thirteenth. Though students may

Though Georgetown, as the
host school, did not compete last
week, virtually every other top
school was present. It was the
largest tournament to date.

Over the Christmas break, the
team will travel to the West Coast
for the UCLA and University of
Redlands tournaments. For next
semester, seven tournaments are
scheduled, including North
western in February, where
Georgetown will be the defending
champion, and the National Finals
at Boston College in April.

Go home on Allegheny. And
save yourself some money. We
offer a wide variety of discount
travel plans with big savings for
groups and individuals.

The Liberty Fare. You can go
home and a lot of other places
besides, with unlimited travel at
one low price. You get a choice of
3 plans, t00-7 days for $129, 14
days for $149 and 21 days for $179.
Good everywhere we fly, except
Canada.

The 28th Annual Georgetown
University National Collegiate De
bate Tournament was won by
Catholic University over the
Thanksgiving vacation.

Georgetown, the top-ranked
debate team in the nation for
1975, has been a finalist in two
tournaments thus far this fall.
Augustan College of Illinois,
which Catholic defeated 5-0 for
the Georgetown championship,
had defeated Georgetown at Ken
tucky and Houston earlier this
year.
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Hoya
Editors
Editorial
Board

Elections
SlI1day
Dec 7

7 PM

GIVE

Georgetown University Band

FALL CONCERT

Sunday, December 7th

Copley Lounge, 8 p.m.

TheUnited Way
Dec. 1-7, 1975 Fund Drive

• 1 out of 4 people in Metro D.C. use at least
one United Way Agency.

• 1975 Student Goal $500.00

• Collection Points-Resident Assistants,
Baskets in Audio Vittles, Table in Front of
Lauinger library.
Dec 511:00 AM-3:00 PM

featuring music by-

Bennett, Reed, & Sousa

FREE ADMISSION

II STUDENTS OF GEORGETOWN, INC.

TRAVEL SERVicE

Payment Deadline
December 5

Christmas
DISCOUNT FLIGHTS

Group Flights
Departure Dates
December 19, 21

Pittsburgh Bus
Departs Dec. 21 Returns Jan. 11. $23 round trip

Next Semester
Bahamas for SpringBreak

March 6-16 . $250-total price except meals

See U8 for details in January IJmited Space Avallable
S100 deposits being accepted with reservations

Merry Chris1mas
Travel Service 333-8377
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HR Champ Aaron to Speak
Sports menu

WGTB to Broadcast
Hoya Hoop Contests

The Board has concluded its
scheduled meetings for this semes
ter and will meet next in January
to discuss the organization of the
station.

In an interview yesterday,
Sleeman commented that since
they would now be broadcasting
the basketball games, "in accor
dance with Federal and University
Policy, we will seek equal con
sideration for men and women
sports.

Acting Program Director Ken
Rothchild said it will take careful
planning at the station to begin
broadcasting the games. "Phone
lines will need to be hooked-up,
the programming of half-time
shows need to be worked out, and
the station must find a sportcaster
for the games." Rothchild noted
that anyone going on the air must
be a member of the WGTB staff
and have the special training the
station gives them.

BASKETBALL: Saturday, at St. Bonaventure, 8:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Maryland Eastern Shore, 8:00 p.m.
December 20, Rider College, 8:00 p.m.
December 23, Southern Connecticut, 8:00 p.m.

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL: Saturday, St. Mary's College of
Southern Maryland, 8:00 p.m.

SWIMMING: Saturday, Loyola at American, 2:00 p.m.
INDOOR TRACK: Saturday, Navy Invitational at Annapolis, Md.

by Ted J. Sudol
WGTB, the University's Alter

native Radio Station has agreed to
broadcast Hoya basketball games
after a unanimous decision by the
Review Board that WGTB air all
home and away games. The
decision came despite a recom
mendation by the station that no
games be broadcast.

Board Chainnan Mary Parish,
the station's Trustee, said the
decision was reached "by the
consensus of the board."

"Ken Sleeman wanted the issue
brought up and he said he did not
want to do sports. After the
decision was reached, the station
expressed no desire to appeal the
matter and appeared acquies
cent."

She noted that the details of
the program must be worked out
still. "The board would like it to
start Saturday for the St. Bona
venture game in New York, but I
don't know if that is realistic."

Steve Friedman

year, Aaron is finishing out his career in the town
where he broke in as a rooke in 1954.

Aaron came to prominence in the basebaIl world
in 1957 when he hit .322 and won the homerun
title (44 HRs) and Runs Batted In crown (132
RBIs), scoring 118 runs.

In addition to his home run productivity, Aaron
is the All-time leader in numerous batting categories
and is a member of the 3,000 hit club, placing him
in the company of baseball's true elite. As the last
Casey Stengel would probably say, "He is rather
splendid in his line of work."

Hank Aaron, the most prolific homerun hitter of
all time, will speak on the Georgetown University
campus on Febmary 4 as part of an exclusive
lecture tour by the perennial major league AIl-Star.

Georgetown will be one of only ten stops the
slugger will make in an exclusive lecture agreement
formulated by the Georgetown Lecture fund and
Phil Citron of Lordly and Dame, Aaron's agents.

The fonner Atlanta Brave broke the seemingly
most enduring record in all of sports by cracking the
715th homerun of his career, against AI Downing,
putting Babe Ruth one step further back in the
record books. Traded to the Milwaukee Brewers last

8
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Time Out

SportOuiz

defeat the Detroit Lions in
1970.

A. Tom Dempsey
B. Pete Gogolak
C. Wayne "The Toe" Saitta
D. Mac Percival

7. Which University of Texas
graduate led the NFL in inter
ceptions in 1971 and again in
1972?

A. Lem Barney
B. Bill Bradley
C. Jack Shea
D. Jake Scott

8. This team was victorious in
the first NFL championship
game in 1933.

A. New York Giants
B. Chicago Bears
C. Cleveland Browns
D. Green Bay Packers

9. He won the first Heisman
Trophy in 1935 while playing
for the University of Chicago.

A. Paul Berwanger
B. Bronko Nagurski
C. Frankie Albert
D. Jim Thorpe

10. Which town was the site of
the first professional football
game?

A. Canton, Ohio
B. Latrobe, Pennsylvania
C. Dayton, Ohio
D. Rochester, New York

sponsors sign formal contracts
Last year none of the players or
Riordan were under contract and
therefore they were under no legal
obligation to appear. This resulted
in that tournament losing both V J
Arnitraj and Jimmy Connors

The tournament ran into further
trouble last year when Riordan
failed to provide a sponsor to put
up the prize money Tournament
officials met a few days before it
was to take place and almost
cancelled the tourney until
Riordan provided $10.000 for prize
money.

Donald Dell promoter of the
Xerox tournament which has heen
in the Capital Center for the past
two years has encountered similar
problems. when Xerox withdrew It
sponsorship of his tournament
because he was unable to secure
television coverage by NBC. l"BC
has chosen to broadcast a series of
10 challenge matches throughout
the spring.

Referring to Dell's difficulties
Ralston commented "there's a bIg
difference between us and Dell
The University is behind us and we
have much broader backing which
puts us in a better position"

Tournament officials plan an B
man round-robin tournament and
hope to have the finals televised as
a "challenge match." The problem
with broadcasting a tournament
according to Director of Sports for
CBS Clarence Cross is that it is
never certain who the finalists are
going to be.

The prodigal son of Bill Riordan,
super star Jimmy Connors.

we don't have one by that point I'm
not going to drag it out." He
acknowledged that if a sponsor is
not found then he would "cancel
this vears tournament and start
working on next years."

This year the officials are in
sisting that all players and

CBS Reiects Coverage Plan
Tennis Sponsor Still Sought

By Wayne Saitta
Plans for the Fifth Annual

Vincent T. Lombardi Tennis
Tournament have been upset by
the inability to secure television
coverage. CBS, who tournament
officials were hoping would
televise the tourney for cancer
research will "definitely not
televise" the tournament or any
part of it, Vice President for CBS
Sports, Robert Wessler said in an
interview yesterday.

Tournament Director Tom
Bryan however said he felt con
fident that if they were to get top
notch players and a sponsor that
they would have little trouble
getting television coverage despite
CBS's present refusal. Student
government President Dave
Ralston has stated, "If we get a
sponsor we're going ahead with it
even if we don't hve television."

Tournament officials are
presently working with tennis
magnate Bill Riordan, an em
ployee of CBS, to secure players,
television coverage, and a sponsor
for the tourney.

Riordan is meeting with possible
sponsors this weekend and Ralston
said expects a definite proposal
from him by the middle of next
week.

Riordan has been given a
deadline of December 15 by which
to sign the players according to
Tournament Director Tom Bryan.
"We have to know before we leave
for vacation whether or not we
have a sponsor." Ralston said. "if

This month s football fiasco is dedicated to the increasing
number of gray hairs found on "King" George Allen's head,
because of the continuing series of heart-stoppers which have
infected all of Washington.

1. He holds the pro football
record for most touchdowns
rushing with nineteen in 1962.

A. Abner Haynes
B. Cookie Gilchrist
C. Jim Taylor
D. Jim Brown

2. He rates as the top passer,
lifetime, in the Pro FootbaIl
Hall of Fame ratings.

A. Y.A. Tittle
B. Nonn Van Brocklin
C. Otto Graham
D. Sonny Jurgenson

3. He co-starred in the Pitts
burgh Steelers "Immaculate
Reception" of 1972 by batting
the ball into the waiting hands
of Franco Harris.

A. Willie Brown
B. Dan Connors
C. Nemiah Wilson
D. Jack Tatum

4. This team won the NFL
Championship in 1964.

A. Cleveland Browns
B. New York Giants
C. Baltimore Colts
D. Green Bay Packers

5. He scored Baltimore's only
touchdown in Super Bowl III
vs. the upstart New York Jets.

A. Jimmy Orr
B. Tom Matte
C. Jerry Hill
D. Earl Morrall

6. The Ion rest field loal in
NFL history is 63 yards and
was kicked by this man to
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to rectify the male-only scholarship
situation," but the result might be
disasterous to the overall program.

The real heart of the athletic
problem, introduced by the increas
ed emphasis in women's sports, will
remain untouched if the present
double-standard enjoyed by the
scholarship teams remains intact. If
the first-class treatment is merely
applied to the women scholarship
sports in addition to the men, then
the remaining non-scholarship sports
would be squeezed even more.

With additional funds not likely
to be apportioned by the Healy
administration, the finances must
come from within the existing
budget. It will be impossible for
Rienzo and Co. to avoid the severing
of funds from the present scholar
ship activities without condemning
the entire program to death.

The final result will eventually
dictate the need to shave some of the
nicities from the finances of the
major sports. Already the Athletic
Advisory Board has begun to make
the transition, by removing scholar
ship status and cutting the budget to
the bone. Before long baseball won't
be the only sport which will have
yielded to the pressures of equal
opportunity.

Title IX stipulates a series of
guidelines which attempt to deter
mine the availability of equal op
portunity within the entire athletic
structure. In the evaluation of the
opportunities Title IX calls for the
Director to consider:

• whether the selection of sports
and levels of competition effectively
accommodate the interests and abi
lities of members of both sexes

• the provision of equipment and
supplies

• scheduling of games and prac-

tice time
• travel and per diem allowance
• opportunity to receive coach

ing and academic tutoring
• assignment and compensation

of coaches and tutors
• provision of locker rooms,

practice and competitive facilities
• provision of medical and train

ing facilities
• provision of housing and dining

facilities
• publicity
These yardsticks, stress that equal

aggregate expenditures for male and
female teams are not required.
However, there must be a "pattern
of expenditures" which will provide
necessary funds to all sports to
eliminate disparate effects. This
"pattern of expenditure" concept
stipulates that adequate funds must
be made available to sports of both
sexes in order to insure equal quality
of provisions and supplies.

The McDonough training facilities
have also been opened to the ladies
within the past few years, although
only a few of the women bother to
take advantage of the trainor's
ability to administer to their various
ailments. The employment of two
nursing students to care for the
women's needs during game situa
tions is a definite step towards
compliance.

-FUTURE SHOCK-
But more steps will have to be

walked if the Hilltop administration
is to comply with Title IX before
1978. The women's program will be
remarkably altered by the addition
of scholarships.

Rienzo agrees that "the women
will have to be granted similar
scholarship teams within three years,

~ MM..D 'ttlU a
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ably recipients.
Based on the historical tradition

of the sports, Rienzo has cited
basketball and track, which rely
heavily on scholarships, as "vehicles
for gaining national prominence and
reputation for theschool." In order
to maintain this form of competi
tiveness with other national powers,
the Athletic Department has estab
lished an acknowledge double
standard with regard to sports at
Georgetown.

The basketball and track teams
have been given a special-class status
regarding scholarships, travel and
facilities. In justifying the situation
of travel, Rienzo explained the
frequency of travel and the distance
merit the type of transportation to
be utilized, thus the basketball and
track teams travel by plane. He
concluded that "there's no conceiv
able way that the two (basketball
and track) can be placed on an equal
basis with the other sports and still
remain competitive."

Another problem with the ex
pansive basketball and track pro
grams at Georgetown is that they
produce an overwhelming disparity
in coaching salaries. The basketball
budget yields four full-time posi
tions, while track provides for two
coaches. The football and baseball
coaching positions also earn salaries
which hardly compare to the women
coaches earnings. However the re
maining head mentors who coach
male sports teams U receive salaries
which are quite similar to those of
the women," according to Rienzo.
The seven full-time positions, with in
three male sports, highlights the
inequality among the McDonough
pers~nn~l.
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Title IX has transformed the philosophy

of equal opportunity into reality

equal expenditure with regard to
scholarships are not required under
the law of Title IX.

The problem of lack of scholar
ships for women is indeed evident at
Georgetown, since there are no
women who receive athletic scholar
ships or grants in-aid at this time.

. Georgetown Athletic Director ac
knowledged that Title IX would
compel the university to grant
scholarships to women within the
next three years, U with basketball
and volleyball looming as the prob-

You've Come a Long Way,Baby
by Lou DeMille

Is the gym really a woman's
place? For too long, the answer has
been no; while girls were tolerated, it
seemed more appropriate that they
sit in the stands cheering for the
men.

Ever since they first stormed
through the Healy gates en masse
however, women have been be
coming more active and demanding
better treatment on the athletic
scene.

The enactment of Title IX into
law on July 21st of this year has
transformed the philosophies of
equal opportunity and proportional
scholarship opportunities into
reality.

With its conception in 1972 by
the Civil Rights Office of the
Department of the HEW, Title IX
has become a much-discussed, but
also much-confused issue. Estab
lished in order to insure non-dis
crimination on the basis of sex
within the educational programs and
activities which receive federal funds,
Title IX has distressed virtually every

athletic administration of co-educat
ional institutions in the country.

Title IX recognizes the necessity
to forbid the exclusion of members
of the opposite sex from participa
tion in a particular sport, which has
not been provided for their sex in
the athletic program, unless the sport
involved is a "contact sport."

This provision would grant the
opportunity for women on the
Georgetown campus to participate in
such sports as golf, soccer, baseball
and track along with the men, that
is, unless the interest of the women
dictates the formation of a spearate
team. At this time this would hardly
seem the case, thus the women could
compete with the men in these
non-contact sports.

Another means of producing and
enforcing equality has been formu
lated by making athletic scholarships
opportunities available to "members
of each sex in proportion to the
number of students of each sex
participating." Once again the HEW
finds it essential to emphasize the
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1M Hoop Winners
Strengthen Leads

Mary Margaret Dolan, Pam Cole
man, Carol van KJeef and Sue
Foster.

One of the problems Carr has
encountered at this early stage of
the campaign has been the in
ability of many squad members to
attend afternoon practices due to
class commitments. However,
with the overburdening of Mc
Donough facilities being what it
is, this is one problem which will
not be rectified without much
difficulty .

Tomorrow, then, will answer
many questions for the Hoyettes.
Possibly the biggest question will
be whether or not the squad can
win without Meagher.

the squad should have plenty of
time to work on any flaws in their
season opener.

Coming off a 10-5 season, the
team must compensate for the
loss of superstar Brigid Meagher, .
who hung up her uniform for the
last time when she graduated in
June. Led by a nucleus of eight
returning sophomores, Carr hopes
to make fans forget the loss of
Meagher.

Senior Cheryl Nemetz will
captain the squad, and she must
provide much of the offensive
punch throughout the year, ac
cording to the coach. Others
upon whom Carr will be counting
are Ria Meagher, Brigid's sister,

_T;~ ..J",: ~ ............
Hayettes Open with St Mary's

by Sylvan Sobel
The Georgetown University

Women's Basketball team opens
their season tomorrow night
against St. Mary's College of
Southern Maryland, and for Head
Coach Francis Carr the game
should provide an indication of
how far his squad has progressed
to date. Having held a month of
practice sessions, this game is the
squad's first taste of competition.

The Hoyettes' twelve-game
schedule will extend until March
when the 1975-76 campaign will
culminate with an appearance in
the area-wide MISAW tourna
ment. With their next game not
scheduled until late in January,

name of the game in the basket
ball wars in McDonough. In the
Men's Dorm Division, Second
Harbin beat Second Ryan 30-16,
and Second New North massacred
Third New North 46-16. Both are
now at 4-0. Other games had
Third Ryan 50·31 over First New
North, Third and Fifth Loyola by
forfeit over Second Darnall and
Fourth Loyola 24-19 over First
Darnall.

Women's Dorm Division saw
the first basketball shutout of the
season: as Third Darnall em
harassed Sixth Darnall 11-0, to
stay atop their division at 4-0.
George's Ball leads Women's In
dependent after sneaking by
Breakaway 19-16.

Most leagues in Men's Inde
pendent now have clear cut
leaders establishing themselves.
Macaroni and Cheese killed Good
Humor, 66-18, to lead A at 7-0,
while Hurting Suckers, 6-0, main
tained their lead in B by thrashing
George Meany 43-16. Subur
banites blew away Shamokin Area
46-8, to stay atop C at 5-0, while
Heel's Mules, 29-22 over Basics,
and Johnson's Flower Center,
38-35 over Nads, both share
league D honors at 5-0. Cosmic
Debris, 5-0, destroyed Seek and
Destroy 40-22 in E, and Burnt
Toast oxidized the Peroxide Radi
cals, 28·20, in F. Mukluks won by
forfeit over Shrimp Boats to share
the lead in G with Charles
Blackley, who slaughtered OL' 55,
53-4.

by Bob Klein
With final exams tast ap

proaching, the 1M season headed
into its last week for the fall
semester with both soccer and
basketball rolling along, and foot
ball finally closed out.

The Nads, Georgetown's repre
sentative to the Joseph Schlitz DC
Extramural Tournament, failed to
get by powerful DC Teachers in
the first round, losing 19-2.
Maryland eventually took the
championship for the second
straight year.

In 1M soccer, Mens' Dorm
Division has no clear cut favorite,
as there are seven teams at 2-1.
Action this past week saw Third
Ryan McGuire beat ISH, 1-0, and
First New North trounce Third
New North by a score of 2-0.

Going into next semester,
Men's Independent has a three
way tie, as Negative Nonentities,
with a forfeit over Slimes, Tupac
Amaru, victorious 1-0 over Stx,
and Charles Blockley, with a
forfeit over Guano, are all at 4-0.
Other booter action saw Chic
make three tie breaker shots to
defeat A.D.E., 3-1, and H.M.S.
Hom win by forfeit over Alban
Towers, who have yet even to
show up for any game this season.

The Women's Division saw
Siren of Titan take the league lead
at 3-0 by booting Just For Kicks,
1-0. Hot Socks II won by forfeit
over Third Harbin.

Over the past two weeks,
runaway scores have been the

Free Throws/Steve Friedman

Can the Knight Slaythe NCAA?
Sport Clipping: Indiana basketball coach Bobby
Knight has brought suit against the National
Collegiate Athletic Association to end the ten
player limit on traveling squads.

Knight is attempting to have the powerful
NCAA lift the ban on road squads until the
governing body's meeting in January. The Hoosier
mentor's suit was filed in Indiana state court and
a hearing has been set for Saturday morning on
the class action suit, involving every Division I
school in the nation, all 237 of them.

Knight's suit is in response to the NCAA
limitations placed on traveling squads in 18 sports
last August at a special Chicago convention.
Supposedly it is designed to economize the sports
dollar. A similar suit was filed in the fall by
Alabama head football coach, Athletic Director
and part-time god Bear Bryant, but was defused
by the Athletic Association in federal court.

Basketball coaches across the country are
decrying the so-called "10 Rule" as the ruination
of bigtime college basketball and have waited for
a leader to emerge in the coming battle with the
NCAA.

Knight seems to be the logical choice.
As the coach of the nation's number One

basketball team, the NCAA will not dare just
dismiss the head Hoosier as a crank, but must deal
with him. The other major college coaches are
flocking to Knight's side to stop the 10 Rule,
which will supposedly increase the home court
advantage as well as increase teammate tension
when players are left at home for away contests.

Coming to Knight's attack on the rule are a
group of coaches including Dean Smith of North
Carolina and Gene Bartow of UCLA, as well as
Georgetown's John Thompson. Just ask Bartow
the value of the eleventh man. Brad Holland
is the streak shooter that could have turned
around the UCLA-Indiana game last week, but
the freshman had to sit at home and watch the
game on television like the rest of us poor
mortals.

Knight has- taken the first step in correcting
a harsh rule which was passed without any
forethought or planning. If the NCAA, which
is composed of athletic directors across the
country, spent more time being concerned with
the welfare of their student-athletes they would
think before they blindly passed legislation. The
colleges that the Athletic Directors represent
teach their students to think for themselves. It's
too bad the A.D.s can't do the same. With the
exception of a small minority, including George
town's Frank Rienzo, the directors seem to be to
tally preoccupied with cutting costs. Trimming
expenses is fine, but the 10 Rule amounts to the
"NCAA cutting my squad," says John Thompson,
"and I don't like it at all."

Hopefully the Knight suit will not drag on in
the court system and some decision will be
reached before the damage done by the rule is
irreparable. By suspending the 10 Rule until
January, the courts will give the NCAA time to
thoroughly study and modify the rules, some
thing the governing body should try more often.

Sport clipping: Georgetown radio station balks at
broadcasting Hoya basketball games.

Last week Ken Sleeman, Station Manager of
WGTB, was quoted as saying that he would not
mind having the University radio station broad
cast away basketball games. At the Review Board
meeting Wednesday Sleeman said that basketball
broadcasting was unacceptable to the station.

Regardless of the Station Manager's about
face, the Review Board has unanimously decided
that WGTB will broadcast all Georgetown
games-home and away. While the St. Bonaventure
game on Saturday night may be too short notice,
broadcasting could reasonably start with the
Maryland-Eastern Shore game.

Now. who will do the broadcast announcing?
Prior to last year's contract with WOOK, games
were broadcast on WGTB with student announc
ers. To be kind, let's just say that their
qualifications were "questionable." Poor broad
casting kills listener interest.

To stop a repeat of this fiasco, professional
broadcasting is desirable and necessary-and
available. Last year's announcer, Rich Chvotkin,
provided excellent play-by-play and generated
excitement with his stream of steady commen
tary. Unprofessional announcing is dull and a
waste of valuable airtime. If WGTB is the talented
organization Sleeman professes, the station will
do everything necessary to insure quality
programming. Besides, the basketball braodcasts
might attract listeners to the station who
wouldn't normally tune to 90.1 FM.
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Trackmen Begin Winter Schedule

Dutch & Lynn Star As
Hoyas Blast Monarchs .I

~
j

tion on the swimming scene.
Coach Baugher said that he wouldn't b(

able to run the "ship" full time, and askec
Athletic Director Frank Rienzo for relief
Baugher said his business in Miam
wouldn't allow him to devote the time
necessary to the Hoya swim team.

The loss of Baugher is only incidental
when compared to the team's old lingering
problem of the lack of a pool in which to
practice.

Replacing the departing Baugher is a
1975 Georgetown graduate and last year's
assistant swim and diving coach, John
Wooters. After four years of swimming
with the Hoyas and one year of captaining
the same crew, Wooters has quite a task
out of last year's depleted ranks.

This year's aquanauts will be minus four
seniors from last season's 7-6 team. Joining
those absent are a number of former
Georgetown swimmers, who because of
other outside interests in the DC area, are
AWOL. With the fourteen swimmers that
remain, Coach Wooters can only "hope for
a repeat." He's hoping that freshmen Ed
MacNamara, butterfly, and Dave Wallace
and Heywood Hull, divers, can pick up the
misplaced slack. Otherwise, the squad will
look to the experience of co-captains Jack
Frain in the 200 yard backstroke and Drew
Drake in the 200-yard butterfly. Rounding
out the team's strength, and virtually the
rest of the squad, are sophomores Harold
Broker and Paul Murphy.

Coach Wooters will take the swimmers
into battle tomorrow against Loyola at
American which is the closest the Hoyas
have to home and Tuesday against Howard
and American, away. Wooters predicts
tomorrow's meet will be "a touch-and-go
battle, but it's tough to tell right now ," as
this meet will be the opener for both
schools. Tuesday's meet should pit equally
competitive Georgetown and Howard
against a vastly superlative American
squad.

As for a season's prediction, Coach
Wooters is leaming his lesson early and
shying away from any predictions, only
remarking, "Anyone is still welcome to
sign-up for swimming _ by no means is the
team closed."

The Hilltop cage season continues Saturday when the Hoyas travel to St. Bonaventure
seeking their third straight win.

Coach Baugher Replaced
As Swim Season Opens

by Mike Perlmuter
Despite a change of coach, the Hoya

swim team is hoping to adopt the famous
"We shall overcome" adage in its effort to
float above the .500 mark as it begins its
season against Loyola tomorrow. Already
plagued by other problems, Keats
Baugher's abrupt retirement from George
town is just another reason for con sterna-

of the year. Peterson and the other harriers
will most likely run in the mile and two
mile events on Saturday, events where
endurance will be the significant factor.

Many of the shorter distance runners
have been working out all fall, however.
These speedsters will be entered in their
normal quarter and half mile races where
Lang hopes to get an early indication of
their progress to date.

Lang stresses that he is primarily
interested in "the basic shape we're in." He
compares Saturday's event to basketball's
Blue-Gray Game, citing it as little more
than a tune-up for the heart of the
schedule. His real interests lie in the
January ninth National Invitational, to be
held at Maryland, which he calls "the first
meet where we'd expect a lot of the kids."

This year's Navy Invitational will be
slightly more structured than in past years.
Lang cited two reasons for the change.
First, the NCAA rule limiting the traveling
squad will effect the number of competi
tors which each team can enter. Also, the
IC4A committee wiII only accept times
frqm such structured meets, should a new
national record be set. Far from taking the
meet lightly, therefore, Georgetown's in
formal approach is merely a carry-over
from how the event was run in the past.

Looking ahead to the heart of the
schedule, Lang sees the real strength of the
Hoyas as lying in the one and two mile
relay events. He sees these races as the keys
to the team's success this season. Also,
Lan. hopes to see a few Hoya tracksters
win bids for invitational events, no easy
task this year with so many runners
preparin. for the Olympics.

importance of this early season test,
however, commenting that "our approach
will be very informal." Lang claims that
many of the Hoyas have just finished their
cross country season and have had little
chance to do much speed work as of yet.

In particular, star runner Jim Peterson
ran in the AAU Cross Country Champion
ship just last Sunday, taking twentieth
place in one of his strongest performances

leading rebounder led the way with 22
points and 20 rebounds. Frosh Al Dutch
turned in 16 tallies while Bill Lynn made
the scoring column with 15 big ones.

The Hoyas face a difficult opponent
tomorrow night in the form of St.
Bonaventure on the road. The Bonnies,
weaker than in past years, are almost
unbeatable in the friendly confines of
Riley Center Gymnasium, having defeated
the Hoyas there 2 years ago. Under thid
year coach Jim Satalin the Bonnies are
hoping to bounce back from a disap
pointing 9-17 season last year which
included a 77-57 defeat at the hands of the
Hoyas here in Washington.

Satalin has 10 lettermen including 6'7"
Bob Rozyczko, a senior who averaged 17
points last year, and 6'6" Greg Sander,
who had 17.5 points per game last season.
Sander is returning to Washington for the
first time to play since he starred for
Thompson's alma mater, St. Anthony's,
two years ago.

Coach Thompson summed up the most
crucial element in this Saturday night's
game: "The Bonnies are very tough to beat
at home. They are always a tough game but
especially so at home."

The 2-D Hoyas will be St. Bonaventure's
first opponents of the year and the Bonnies
are sure to be sky high for an upset.

by Chris Graham
Georgetown's basketball squad rolled to

its second victory of this still young season
by trouncing a shorter and outclassed St.
Leo's team 94·72. Coach John Thompson
cleared the bench against the Monarch's as
the Hoyas had a 20·point lead as early as
12 minutes into the game over the hapless
Florida squad.

The Hoyas had five players in double
figures on the evening with senior forward
Billy Lynn leading the way with 18 tallies
complemented by 8 rebounds. Sophomore
guard Derrick Jackson came off the bench
to sink 7 o( 10 shots from the floor for 14
points. Merlin Wilson and Billy Thomas
chalked up 10 points apiece and senior
guard Jonathan Smith chipped in 13. Gary
Wilson led the Hoyas' storm off the boards,
taking 10 in only 16 minutes of play.

St. Leo's was never really in the contest
despite sterling performances by junior
guard Dennis Banks who had 14 points and
the St. Leo high scorer sophomore guard
Ralph Nelson who chalked up 16 counters.
Other than the score, the most glaring
statistic differential is found in the fact
that the Monarch's were out-rebounded
39·26 by the Hilltoppers.

In the first contest of the week the
squad bounced Upsala on their home court
69·50. Merlin Wilson, Georgetown's alltime

by Mark Quinn
Tomorrow's Navy Invitational Track

Meet in Annapolis, Maryland will signal the
start of the 1975-76 indoor track season
for the title-minded Hoyas.

The meet will feature primarily local
talent, as Navy. Mount St. Mary's, Catholic
and American will all enter squads that will
test the mettle of the Georgetown team.

Head Coach Joe Lang plays down the


